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Staff exchange activities developed after the
stable and sustainable relationship was established
through organizing student exchange programmes.
IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT staff members exchanged
views in curriculum design, program delivery and
assessment through cross-campus teaching, bidirectional talks on invitation in both Hong Kong
and Japan, as well as joint supervision of student
projects and internships etc.
In 2013, IVE
Engineering Discipline and KNIT jointly organized
the 3rd International Symposium of Technology for
Sustainability (ISTS) in Hong Kong. Through this
symposium, both academic and administrative staff
of both institutes established excellent working
relationships for future collaboration. Sharing of the
good practices to maintain good relationships with
international partners will also be addressed in this
paper.

Abstract
Hong Kong Institute of Vocational
Education (Chai Wan) (IVE(Chai Wan)) started up
international exchange activities with National
Institute of Technology (NIT), Kumamoto College
(KNIT) in the ISATE in Kumamoto, Japan in 2008.
Then, three MOUs were signed between Vocational
Training Council (VTC) and NIT in 2009, 2012 and
2013 to promote international exchange activities for
students and staff.
In the past 8 years, a number of exchange
activities between IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT were
organized. These included one to two-week student
exchange programmes, one to three-month semester
based project and internship, invited staff
presentation in local and international symposiums,
cross-campus teaching, an international symposium
jointly organized by IVE Engineering Discipline and
KNIT. In 2015, IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT became
sister campuses with support by both campus
management.
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Exchange
and
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Introduction

In this paper, the factors for the success of
these exchange activities and the good practices
shared between the two institutions in this long-term
and growing collaboration relationship will be
addressed. A key factor will be stressed in the paper
is that technical exchange with its high concentration
on content and expertise is pivotal to the success in
these student and staff exchange activities in
addition to factory visits and cultural exposure
activities. This is the golden rule in all student
exchange programmes as concluded and strongly
believed by the international exchange teams.

Internationalisation is the process of
integration an international, intercultural or global
dimension into the purpose, functions or delivery of
post-secondary education. [Knight (2003)]. IVEs and
Kosens are the two major post-secondary education
institutions in Hong Kong and Japan respectively to
train up global engineers. The importance of design and
implementation of internationalisation activities are well
aware by the management.

In order to make success of these exchange
activities, other administrative factors such as timing,
budget,
accommodation
and
transportation
arrangement and selection of students are also
important. This paper will also share the past
experience in these aspects.
508

▲

International exchange programmes can
enhance students’ language ability, cultural sensibility
and understandings of the world. Throughout technical
exchange activities, students are able to broaden their
technical knowhow and professional judgement.
Consequently, it enhances their employability. The
exchange activities can also enlarge international
exposures and enhance technical skills of staff members.
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Start up

Budget is critical success factor in a student
exchange programme. Apart from IVE(Chai Wan) and
KNIT financial support, with good track records,
IVE(Chai Wan) was able to get a number of additional
funding supports from the Hong Kong Government,
Vocational Training Council (VTC) and industrial
donation. It helps more students, especially with
financial burden family, to join the exchange
programmes. In general, IVE students are required to
pay around one-third to half of the total expenses of the
trip. In some cases, full sponsorship was sought with
support from the Hong Kong Government and industrial
donation. Under such good financial subsidy scheme,
selection of participants is an important quality
assurance procedure. Hong Kong side selection
procedure consists of written assessment and oral
interview parts. The selection criteria are based on
language ability, technical knowhow, understanding of
the exchange programme and past records of extracurricular activities etc.

International relationship can be built up
through staff networked activities such as academic visit,
international symposium and workshop etc. The official
collaboration should start up with Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between institutions. The MOU
shows support and commitment from the management
to conduct official exchange activities.
The pilot start up exchange activity can be
cross institution teaching by staff member in order to
familiarize the academic standard and language ability
etc. between institutions to prepare the future exchange
programmes for staff and students.
In 2008, IVE(Chai Wan) started up exchange
relationship with KNIT through the ISATE 2008 in
Kumamoto. The first exchange activity was an IVE staff
teaching in KNIT in February 2009 under the MEXT
Good Practice Project funded by the Japan government
[KNCT (2011)]. The success of first exchange
programme made green light from management to sign
the first MOU in March 2009 in Hong Kong to start up
various types of staff and exchange activities.

Accommodation is essential element in each
trip. Under the well-established dormitory system in
Kosen, IVE students could enjoy the low cost
accommodation in KNIT together with their fresh
dormitory experience. Not only the low cost benefit to
the students, IVE and Kosen students were able to
communicate more in the dormitory after the daily
activities. This provided a golden opportunity for them
to build up sustainable relationship. There were many
post activities arranged between IVE and Kosen
students such as cross-country visits and friendship
building in e-communication platform etc. to strengthen
their friendship. IVEs do not have campus based
dormitory but corporate based dormitories in VTC are
under construction. The VTC management is planning
to offer low cost accommodation to Kosen students after
the construction work is completed. During the past
years, KNIT students stayed at a youth hostel near the
IVE(Chai Wan) at affordable price under a big discount
after negotiation by staff members of IVE(Chai Wan).

Student Exchange Programmes
The first student exchange programme was
conducted in KNIT in March 2009. Staff from both
IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT strongly believed that
technical exchange is the key success factor for student
exchange programmes. Therefore, the team designed a
number of technical projects in the past seven years. It
included control of mobile robot, design and make of air
balloon, control of solar tracking system and efficiency
analysis of renewable energy system etc. On top of
technical content, each exchange programme also
included factory visit, cultural exchange and sightseeing
activities. The proportion between technical content and
factory visit to sightseeing and cultural activities is
around 80% to 20%. This golden rule adopted for many
years with good feedback from students, management
and funding supporters.

Yearly based one to two weeks short stay
exchange programmes are able to keep sustainable
collaboration between IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT. It
also serves as a training platform for staff to organise
exchange activities. In the Department of Engineering in
IVE(Chai Wan), there was around two-third academic
staff trained up to organise international exchange
activities in the past 5 years. The trained staff can be the
trainer of IVE Engineering Discipline to support other
sister departments in different IVEs to organise similar
programmes. After the MOU between VTC and NIT in
2012, the exchange programmes extended to other NITs
such as Kagoshima, Kitakyushu [Shirahama & Lee
(2013)], Akashi, Toyama and Nagano colleges etc.

In addition, bi-directional exchange is also
important for sustainable relationship so there was at
least one student exchange programme in Hong Kong
and Kumamoto each year. Timing for exchange
activities is critical factor. Since academic calendar
between Hong Kong and Japan is different, it is
difficulty to arrange exchange programmes to suit the
best time from both sides. After several pilot projects, it
was decided that the Japan and Hong Kong programmes
were conducted in March and August respectively in
each academic year. The duration of the exchange
programme was 7 days to 10 days. Sometimes, August
programme was conducted in both Hong Kong and
Japan for 2 to 3 weeks. By such arrangement, both IVE
and Kosen students experienced different roles as host
and guest, this enhanced their coordinating and
organising ability.
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After 4 years short stay exchange experience,
the collaboration between IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT
staff members were well established. The exchange
team brought up new idea to start cross-campus
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teaching for award bearing modules in 2012. However,
due to a number of constraints such as curriculum
design, academic calendar and external accreditation, it
was difficult to have credit exemption semester based
exchange students between two institutions. The staff
members changed their mind to arrange semester based
project work or internship in each campus. This allowed
one to three months award bearing modules to be
conducted and assessed away from its home country
campus. The first long stay exchange programme was
from March to May in 2013, there were two IVE(Chai
Wan) students completed their final semester project in
KNIT. This proposal continued to run in KNIT as well
as in other NITs, such as Kagoshima [Wong and Lee
(2015)], Yatsushiro and Nagano Colleges etc. The IVE
students conducted their final semester project by joint
supervision between Kosen and IVE teachers. The
assessment of the project work followed the assessment
scheme as stipulated by the IVE programme document.
This long stay programme provides an opportunity for
IVE and Kosen students to study curriculum required
modules away from its home country campus. It serves
a platform for them to be an overseas exchange student.
Throughout this scheme, IVE and Kosen students have
opportunity for in depth technical and cultural exchange
experience in their applied research work. Students
encounter real working and daily life experience
throughout the 2 to 3 months period. From the staff
exchange point of view, they can understand more about
the curriculum design, academic standard, assessment
method and quality assurance procedure between each
institution. This in-depth understanding enlarges the
articulation opportunity for the students such as
opportunity for IVE students to study advanced course
in NIT. In August and September 2014, students from
NIT, Kumamoto and Nara colleges completed their
internship in IVE(Chai Wan).

organised by KNIT. [KNCT (2011)]. In 2015, two
professors from NITs delivered talk in Hong Kong
related to internationalization and robocon competition.
Large number of students and academic staff are
benefited from these talks.
In November 2013, IVE Engineering
Discipline and KNIT jointly organized the 3rd
International
Symposium
of Technology
for
Sustainability (ISTS) in Hong Kong. ISTS is a student
level international symposium and it provides a good
platform for IVE and NIT students to present their
applied research work. Keynote speech and workshop
to share Hong Kong and Japan education system were
also conducted in the symposium. This joint effort event
enhances the collaboration between two partners,
particular for cultural exchange between the
administrative staff.
Good Practices Sharing

Staff Exchange
Various types of staff exchange
been conducted since 2009, it included
teaching, invited talks in local and
symposiums,
jointly
organising
symposium and staff attachment.

activities had
cross-campus
international
international

The first staff exchange programme was an
IVE(Chai Wan) staff to teach a one-week technical
communication class in KNIT in February 2009. The
class provided first-hand information to the IVE staff to
know the language ability and technical knowhow of
Kosen students. In the subsequent years, IVE staff
conducted a number of classes in KNIT such as Java
programming and design of mobile robot to prepare for
the short stay programmes.
The IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT international
exchange teams invited opposite side staff members to
deliver professional talks related to technical exchange
and international affairs. IVE staff members delivered
keynote speech in International Education Symposium
in 2009 and Monodzukuri Camp Symposium in 2011
510
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In order to develop sustainable and growing up
relationship, the following good practices are shared.
[Jonathan Lee (2013)] [Lee (2014)]
(1) Commitment from the management.
The management should provide opportunity for staff to
build up network with overseas partners such as funding
support to attend conference, symposium and visit etc.
Agreement to sign MOU is an important indicator to
commit exchange partnership.
(2) Objective for internationalization.
At start, objective for internationalization should be well
defined and agreed by both parties. For example, both
IVE(Chai Wan) and KNIT internationalization teams
aimed to foster practical and innovative engineers in
global market so high concentration of technical content
is arranged in each of exchange programme.
(3) Programme design and variety
Students are major stakeholders in exchange activities.
Programme content is an important element to attract
their participation. The key content and its variety, such
as the technical content and cultural exchange activities,
should change from time to time to attract the
participants. This can be done by collecting feedback
from students at the end of each programme. The
programme design team can also invite students to be
the co-opted members to design the programme content.
(4) Financial support
Budget of each exchange programmes is crucial factor
to the students. Apart from funding support of the
hosting institutions, the host can seek additional support
from government funding and industrial donation etc.
(5) Timing for exchange programme
Different countries have different academic calendar so
it is difficult to find common time slots to suit best
timing between different institutions. Term break is one
of good choice for short stay programmes. Regular
pattern for exchange activities is recommended.
(6) Train the trainer scheme
Organising an exchange programme is not a simple and
easy job. It is recommended to train up staff members
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by using train the trainer scheme through organising of
exchange activities.
(7) Accommodation and transportation partnership
Accommodation and transportation are essential
arrangement in each exchange programme. Contract
with fixed commercial partners for fast and low cost
service is recommended.
Conclusions
This paper reported the development of
international partnership between IVE(Chai Wan) and
KNIT since 2008. Key factors for development and
good practices sharing have been addressed in this paper.
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Abstract

students have to create a program to manipulate the
3-axis-stage to put the items into a small moving hole
as fast as possible. This requires a high-level sequence
control programming skill and innovative thinking
around the movement of physical objects. In this
paper, the functions and usage of the training system
are shown in detail, as well as introducing the specifics
of the competition outline.

The Educational Training System was developed
as a tool for the development of the new generation of
engineers. The National Institute of Technology,
Japan (hereinafter called KOSEN) and Omron
Corporation (hereinafter called Omron) had
collaborated and launched an innovative project in
2011. The training system presented in this paper is
one driving part of the project which has been
developed for the competition of the students of the
KOSEN. The competition, named “Control
Technology Educational Camp” (hereinafter called
“Control Camp”) is held once a year, conducted for a
week. Six teams which consist of three students each
address the problem of manufacturing technology by
using control instruments such
as PLC
(Programmable Logic Controller), sensor, servomotor, switch, lamp, and programmable terminal. In
2014, the 3-axis-stage and a smart camera vision
system was developed as the control system for the
Control Camp. The purpose of this competition is not
only to overcome and resolve the challenging problem
but the students also learn to cooperate, to gain a
positive attitude, and to develop originality. A new
type of PLC named SysmacNJ, manufactured by
Omron, is utilized as the controller of the training
system. It has two note-worthy functions. One of them
is a high-speed processing function which can
synchronize the control of servo motors and other
control equipment. The other function is that the
SysmacNJ can implement the controller designed by
MATLAB / Simulink. This function makes it easy to
implement a number of complex feedback control
systems. Because of these two sophisticated functions,
SysmacNJ has attracted attention from KOSEN and
even private corporations recently. By using the
SysmacNJ, the desired outcome of the Control Camp
can be achieved effectively and substantially. The
training subject in 2015 is the “Sway control”. It
requires the manipulation of the 3-axis-stage to
replace hanging load without sway. The participating

Keywords: 3-axis-stage, sway control, programmable
logic controller, problem based learning, manufacturing
technology, competition, sequence control
Introduction
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The Control Camp was started in 2011. The ultimate
purpose of this competition is to inspire the students of
the KOSEN to develop their ability by themselves. The
Control Camp is held for one week in the summer
vacation once every year. A challenging problem is
presented to the participating students on the first day of
the Control Camp. The students discuss the strategies to
cope with the problem in the team and create programs
to control the 3-axis-stage, or use sensors to detect the
current states of the task. A new type of PLC named
“SysmacNJ” is utilized to control the 3-axis-stage.
SysmacNJ is so high-functional that many high-level
practical skills are required in the Control Camp. Only
one week seems to be quite a short period to enhance their
capability to the practical level of the production control
system. However, it has been found that some students
are able to reach the point to handle the control
equipment skilfully. Moreover, a few students’
improving of their ability exceeds the expectation of the
staff of the Control Camp consisting of a number of
teachers from the KOSEN and employees from Omron.
This is one of the biggest outcome of the Control Camp.
We hope that the Control Camp will motivate the
participating students to study hard so that KOSEN can
put them out into the world as leading engineers.
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SysmacNJ is compliant with the International
Standard “IEC61131-3”, which means SysmacNJ can be
utilized for globalization of the industrial system.
SysmacNJ makes it possible to program not only by the
ladder diagram but also by the ST (Structured Text)
language. The ST language makes it easy to implement
complicated calculations or even control algorithms
expressed by mathematical scheme.
The program development tool is the integrated
software, “Sysmac Studio”. It can program to control not
only SysmacNJ but also all of the peripheral equipment,
such as servo motor, inverter, vision sensor, and
programmable terminal. It contributes to a large
reduction of production processes.

Three-axis-stage Control System
Figure 1 shows the 3-axis-stage control system
developed as a pick & place educational training
apparatus for the Control Camp in 2014. A vision sensor
is installed at the right above the turntable. The positions
of the items or the marks on the turntable can be obtained
by the vision sensor. The X, Y, and Z-axis of the 3-axisstage are at a right angle to each other and moved by ACservo motors which are able to control the accuracy of
the moving position and velocity. A chuck is installed on
the Z-axis, it opens and closes by a solenoid. The
turntable can be rotated by the motor installed beneath it.
The motor is controlled by the inverter, and the rotation
angle can be measured by the encoder which is also
installed beneath the turntable. All of the control
equipment, such as; AC-servo motor drivers, vision
sensor, inverter, and encoder are connected to the
SysmacNJ by the EtherCAT (Ethernet for Control
Automation Technology). The EtherCAT is a high-speed
industrial
open-network
and
makes
possible
synchronized control of all of the control equipment. The
control panel has pushed buttons, lamps, 7-segments
LEDs, rotary switches, buzzer, etc. They can be used to
input/output the signals to the 3-axis-stage, and as a state

The Control technology educational camp (Control
Camp) was successfully started in 2011 collaboration
between Omron and KOSEN. The main purpose of the
Control Camp is the development learning performance
of the students through construction of the industrial
production control system. The Control Camp is held for
a week during every summer vacation of the KOSEN. A
challenging problem is presented to the students on the
first day of the Control Camp. The students discuss the
strategies, how to create the program, what kind of sensor
should be used, to find their original solution through
uncountable trial and error attempts. Only one week
seems too short to find the solution, but the students
concentrate extremely hard in order to reach the
incredible high level of performance.
To enter the Control Camp, students have to
overcome two difficulties. One of them is the application
assignment, and the other is the previous assignment.

Servo driver
3-axis-stage
SysmacNJ

Z-axis
Y-axis

Application assignment: The application assignment
consists of basic and creative sequence control problems.
The students solve the problem by using the FA (Factory
Automation) control kit provided free by Omron. The
submitted solutions are evaluated by the staff of the
Control Camp; teachers of KOSEN and employees of
Omron. Only the students who have passed the
evaluation can participate in the Control Camp.
The FA kit is shown in figure 2. This is very useful
when learning about basic manufacturing technology.
This kit is used as the training system at the most popular
seminar named “Introductory of Control Equipment” and
the seminar is most frequently held by Omron. The front
control panel has a power switch, four push-button
switches, a selector switch of the control input signal of
the conveyor belt, and three lamps. Beneath the control
panel is a signal input/output terminal to connect control
equipment such as PLC, timer, counter, relay, etc.
Moreover, several kinds of sensors, such as the nearby
sensor, the photoelectric sensor can be used to detect the
item on the conveyor belt. You can study almost all of
the basic sequence control of producing technology by
using the FA kit. This training kit is used to learn the
important production system skills in many KOSEN. It is
portable with a special case to be able to bring it and
conduct a class at different places.

Control panel

Chuck
Turntable

X-axis

Figure 1 Three-axis-stage control system
monitor.
The New Type of PLC “SysmacNJ”
The 3-axis-stage is controlled by the PLC named
SysmacNJ, which has a high-speed processor released by
Omron in 2011 July. PLC is one of the most essential
devices for manufacturing a wide range of productions,
and uncountable PLCs are applied for high-efficiency
automation. The SysmacNJ might be promising to bring
a fresh technology to the world of industry because it can
synchronize control together with the other control
instruments, such as servo-motors, inverters, vision
sensors, etc. A large amount of the control signal can be
transferred via EtherCAT at great speed. Many teachers
of KOSEN began to introduce the new PLC “SysmacNJ”
as an educational tool in their classes.
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Vision sensor

Control Technology Educational Camp
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Conveyor belt
Power switch

Item

Challenging assignment of the Control Camp: After
the study of sequence control and motion control through
the application and previous assignments, students try the
challenging assignment in the Control Camp. The project
names in the Control Camp are always catchy that
students are eager to start right away. For example;

Sensor

Switch

Relay

2014: “Fortune catcher project – (mission) Develop a
robot to catch a high-speed moving item by
using image recognition and automatic followup technology!”
2015: “Sway isolation project – (mission) Develop a
robot for high-speed transportation of hanging
item with sway control!”

Lamp

Timer

The challenging assignment using 3-axis-stage is able to
apply directly as to some practical factory automation
technology. It means, the participants of the Control
Camp can acquire the real skill of industrial control
systems.
Figure 4 shows a picture of the presentation held on
the last day of the Control Camp 2014. One in the group
is showing their achievement by giving the
demonstration and explanation to the other students and
the staff of the Control Camp. The challenging
assignment was shown as per below:

Figure 2 FA control learning kit

Servo driver

SysmacNJ

Y-axis

Pen
Control panel

1. Detect the positions of all of the items on the
turntable by vision sensor.
2. There are two different size of items on the
turntable. At first, pick the large items by using the
chuck and move them into the large hole of the
turntable which is turning at a rate of rotation, then
pick and insert the other small items to the small
hole.
3. Put the items in the small box prepared beneath the
turntable by releasing the item when the hole of the
table comes just above the box.
4. Move the 3-axis-stage as fast as possible and
complete your task in a short time.

X-axis

Figure 3 Two-axis-stage control system
Previous assignment: The previous assignment is for
learning how to control the 2-axis-stage control system
as shown in figure 3. This system was developed by Sato
belonged to Sendai College with the aid of Omron in
2012. This system is widely used as a training system for
teachers and students of KOSEN. X and Y-axis are the
same as those of the 3-axis-stage. Students learn the
fundamental setting method and programming of the
servo control system as shown below:
1) Setting of the extension units of SysmacNJ and the
I/O mapping
2) Basic program of sequence control (ladder
diagram program)
3) Parameter setting of the servo driver (including
setting by the auto tuning function)
4) Test drive of the servo motors
5) Motion control programming
6) Synchronized control of XY-axis

Figure 4 Presentation in the Control Camp 2014
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Method number 6 of the above list includes that students
can learn the way how to control the 2-axis-stage to draw
any diagram, such as triangle, circle, alphabet, and so on
with the pen attached on the base plate of the Y-axis.
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The challenging assignments have three significant
hurdles to overcome. Firstly, item position has to be
detected precisely by using a vision sensor and an
encoder. The encoder is installed beneath the turntable to
measure the rotation angle. Secondly, the 3-axis-stage
has to accelerate, move to just above of the item, and
rotate at the same speed with the turntable. Thirdly, after
picking up the item by chuck, the 3-axis-stage has to
accelerate again, move to just above of the hole, turn with
the hole at the same rotation speed, and release the item
just above the small box. This motion technique can be
utilized by a real manufacturing system of pick & place
of items moving on a conveyor belt.

SysmacNJ. The participation coverage is limited only to
the KOSEN of the Tokai-Hokuriku area. There are 8
KOSEN, 21 students from 7 KOSEN participated in the
Contest and assembled a team for each KOSEN. The 3axis-stage control system shown in figure 1 was delivered
to each KOSEN. The students took on some challenging
assignments for about three months. On 18th of December
in 2014, a presentation meeting was held in Nagoya to
show their achievement.
The organizer had extremely high expectations of the
participants, the assignment level was much higher than
the one of the Control Camp. Just one team seemed to
have their control skill reach the point of accomplishing
all of the work, but the other teams could not go through
the assigned works because of the shortage of time.
The Contest was successful in cultivating the ability
for the operation and programming skill of the SysmacNJ,
but the Contest was not sufficient to encourage the
students to try another challenging problem. The authors
are planning to have another Contest in 2015, but we
should be considerate of the fact that the Contest
assignments will not be too difficult in order to build
confidence and motivate the students to try another
competition.

Control Camp 2015: An intelligent concept will be
included in the Control Camp 2015 held in August. The
concept is “Sway control”. Sway control technique is
applied to the case of carrying by gantry crane or
overhead traveling crane in a production plant. Sway
control is important for efficiency of the manufacturing
process. The simplest method of the sway control is
feedforward control of acceleration of the crane motion.
It is easy to implement the feedforward control because
it needs only the sway period. Moreover, acceleration
control can be implemented on SysmacNJ easily by ST
programming. It may take only a few hours to implement
the sway control algorithm by the students of KOSEN.
However, the sway control motion of the 3-axis-stage
looks like the stage has a kind of intelligence. The
performance of the 3-axis-stage at the Control Camp
2015 will be expected to bring the students a great thrill
and pleasure.

Conclusions
The manufacturing technology cultivation project
named “Control Technology Educational Camp” was a
successful and well organised event. All of the students
who participated in the Control Camp acquiered the
professional skills to control SysmacNJ and the other
control equipments. The authors' next mission is to
expand the number of sequence control engineers in
many KOSEN, and to continuously educate and produce
world-class skilled professionals.

Results and Discussion
Control Camp has been held five times. The total
number of participating students has reached 78 and they
came from 29 KOSEN. Skills and knowledge of
conducting of the Control Camp have been accumulated
in the organizing staff, the attraction to participate in the
Control Camp is definitely increasing. However, the
difficulty level is getting higher and required skill to
solve the assigned work is also getting more specialized.
Almost all of the submitted application assignments are
great, and many participating students learned through
the Control Camp not only manufacturing control system
but also teamwork. They must have obtained many
important experiments. But there is a possibility to
narrow down the participating KOSEN to the Control
Camp because the challenging assignment might be too
difficult to solve for the students who had never used the
SysmacNJ or even never studied about sequence control
system.
In 2014, a competition named “Manufacturing
Technology Contest” has been held co-hosted by Omron
and Numazu College. The participating students studied
very hard and achieved significant results. However,
there were not any students who had completed all of the
assignments.
The purpose of the Contest is to cultivate the students
of KOSEN who are familiar with sequence control using
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FACILITATING WORKING LIFE RELEVANCE AND INDUSTRIAL
COLLABORATION IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION
J. Roslöf
Turku University of Applied Sciences,
Faculty of Business, ICT and Chemical Engineering, ICT Unit,
Joukahaisenkatu 3 C, FI-20520 Turku, Finland
janne.roslof@turkuamk.fi
Abstract

Technology (ICT) that develop very rapidly. Significant
technologies may become obsolete and new ones
emerge already during a student’s study time. How
should the engineering studies be organized in order to
assure that the students’ competences are valid when
they graduate and, on the other hand, that they are able
to develop their knowledge and skills continuously?
In this paper, different approaches to address this
challenge in Bachelor’s level Engineering Education is
discussed. These include both curricular tools, different
ways of university-industry collaboration, as well as
faculty competence requirements and development
processes. The aim of this paper is to describe these
elements embedded in the Finnish applied Engineering
Education in general and in the ICT Engineering
Education of Turku University of Applied Sciences
(TUAS) in particular. It is also reflected how the CDIO
initiative has impacted the development of these topics
at TUAS.
For example, the Finnish applied Engineering
Education curriculums include a mandatory work
placement, and most of the Bachelor’s thesis projects
are based on industrial assignments. Furthermore, the
TUAS ICT Engineering curriculum contains several
active elements integrating real-life projects and other
working-life-oriented methods from the very beginning
of the studies. These experiences play a significant role
in providing realistic engineering context to the students
at an early phase and, thus, improving both their study
motivation and competences to apply their knowledge
and skills in solving complex engineering tasks.
Furthermore, a mandatory competence requirement for
permanent faculty members is to have at least three
years of industrial experience and this connection is
sustained in many ways throughout the career paths.

In all fields of Engineering Education, it is of
major importance that students gain competences
relevant for the requirements of the working life
and, thus, become able to aim at successful
professional careers. Reaching this goal is especially
challenging in Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) that develops very rapidly.
Significant technologies may become obsolete and
new ones emerge already during a student’s study
time.
In this paper, different approaches to address
this challenge in Bachelor’s level Engineering
Education is discussed. These elements include both
curricular tools, different ways of universityindustry collaboration, as well as faculty competence
requirements and development processes. The aim of
this paper is to describe these elements embedded in
the Finnish applied Engineering Education in
general and in the ICT Engineering Education of
Turku University of Applied Sciences (TUAS) in
particular. It is also reflected how the CDIO
initiative has impacted the development of these
topics at TUAS.
Keywords: CDIO, Information Technology, ProjectBased Learning, Work Placement
Introduction
The
international
CDIO
Initiative
(http://www.cdio.org) has defined three overall goals to
engineering education. That is, the aim is to educate
students who are able to: 1) Master a deep working
knowledge of technical fundamentals, 2) Lead in the
creation and operation of new products and systems,
and 3) Understand the importance and strategic impact
of research and technological development on society
(CDIO, 2010). In other words, it is of major importance
that students gain competences relevant for the
requirements of the working life and, thus, become able
to aim at successful professional careers.
Reaching these goals is especially challenging in the
fields related to Information and Communications

Degree Structure Regulations
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National legislation and regulations form the
fundamental structures of educational systems and
provide the constraints for different engineering degree
programs, too. In Finland, the higher education degrees
are relatively loosely defined by the government.
According to the law, the Finnish universities of applied
sciences shall provide education that is based on the
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requirements and development needs of working life
and its development, as well as on research, artistic and
educational foundation, aiming at professional expert
tasks. Furthermore, it is given that the extent of the
applied Bachelor of Engineering degree is 240
European Credit Transfer System (ECTS; 60 cr = 1600
hour of study = one academic year of full time studies)
credits (four full academic years), and the curriculum
shall contain Basic Studies, Professional Studies, Free
Choice Studies, Work Placement, and a Thesis.
(FINLEX, 2014a and 2014b)
That is, the higher education institutes (HEIs) have
significant degrees of freedom to decide the curricula
and their implementation locally even though it is
typical that many significant developments are, in
practice, planned in cooperation between the HEIs and
several national cooperation initiatives are organized,
for example, by the Rectors’ Conference (www.arene.fi)
exist. Even though the HEIs can independently decide
how they implement their degree programs based on the
governmental constraints, their quality assurance
systems and operations are regularly audited by The
Finnish Education Evaluation Centre (FINEEC) that is
an independent government agency responsible for the
national evaluation of education (http://karvi.fi/en/). In
other words, all the Finnish HEIs and their efforts to
implement the national requirements are regularly
evaluated to reach a mature culture of continuous
development.
In addition to the overall assignment to promote
working life, one of the most important elements
facilitating this goal already defined in the national Act
(FINLEX, 2014b) is the requirement to include a work
placement period to all the degree programs. Nowadays,
the extent of this mandatory work placement is not
directly regulated, but a traditional minimum in the
B.Eng. programs is 30 ECTS that equals to approx. five

months of full time industrial work. This work
placement is typically organised in two or three parts so
that the requirements for the position and tasks get more
advanced when the studies proceed. The students shall
usually find the work placement positions by
themselves although the HEIs often provide help by
arranging industrial forums and contact events as well
as broadcast job openings to the students.
The work placement period seems to be a very
important element supporting the students’ professional
growth. From a practitioner’s perspective, it can be
stated that when a student is able to get an interesting
work placement position, usually after the second
academic year, it clearly affects the motivation for the
last two years of study. Even if the student had been
unsure about on his/her career choice and, perhaps, not
been able to reach the best grades, a successful work
placement experience and change the direction. Also, a
typical path after a good work placement leads to parttime employment, later to a thesis project assignment,
and, finally, to a full-time employment after graduation.
This process provides a very well-functioning
recruitment tool for the companies as well.
Curricular Solutions
The curriculum forms a basis for the degree program
also from the perspective of working life relevance. As
explained, the Finnish HEIs have significant degrees of
freedom in designing and developing their curricula
according to their best understanding. In order to
support the students’ working-life-oriented professional
growth, it is important to include elements supporting
this starting from the beginning of the studies. The
international CDIO initiative encourages, for example,
that an engineering program should adopt the principle
that product, process, and system lifecycle development
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Figure 1: Curriculum structure of the B.Eng. degree program in ICT at TUAS (TUAS, 2015)
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Figure 2: Student team presenting their project (an automatic Arduino-controlled coffee maker)
in the Product Development course’s final exhibition day.
pilot with more students and external project
assignments was started autumn 2013 in order to
improve the course practices. Finally, the first round of
curriculum-connected
innovation projects
were
implemented during the academic year 2014-2015, and
the next season is already being planned.
Although implementing the project course is still
under development, the results have been encouraging.
The students have improved their skills both in team
work and engineering topics as well as developed their
understanding on the professional context. The project
owners (clients) have also been in most cases very
satisfied and many of the results have been taken into
use in a way or another. Some of these project teams
have already been successful in different student
technology competitions, and some students have found
employment through the connections created during the
projects. More information on the recent projects can be
found on the website (http://capstone.dc.turkuamk.fi) of
the course, and a detailed description of the
development of the course has been published by
Kulmala, Luimula and Roslöf (2014).

and
deployment
–
Conceiving,
Designing,
Implementing and Operating (CDIO) – are the context
for engineering education (CDIO, 2010). Naturally, this
goal can be reached using many different tools an
approaches. One recommendation is that the program
should include two or more design-implement
experiences – one at a basic level and one at a more
advanced level.
The Figure 1 illustrates the most recent curriculum
structure of the B.Eng. degree program in ICT at TUAS
(TUAS, 2015). The curriculum includes the sections
required by the national regulation and, furthermore, it
aims at promoting working life relevance by
implementing the CDIO principles concerning the
design-build experiences. The central element in this is
the Innovation Project (i.e. the CDIO Capstone course).
The course extent is 15 ECTS cr thus covering one
fourth of the third academic year’s content. During the
course, spanning over most of the academic year, the
students plan and implement a complex innovation
project that is usually based on an industrial assignment
or aims at starting up a new business. The students work
in multidisciplinary teams and develop their product,
process, and system building skills, as well as the ability
to apply engineering science in real-life challenges.
The Innovation Project in its current form is a rather
recent development in the program’s curriculum. The
program has had a long tradition of project-based
activities but prior to the introduction of the CDIO
Capstone concept most of these projects had been run
with selected volunteer students. Introducing this course
in the curriculum meant that participation in the project
became mandatory for all students and, accordingly,
also the number of projects and required coordination
rocketed. The first Innovation Project course pilot was
run during the academic year 2012-2013 and it
consisted of only two multidisciplinary teams of
volunteer students. The main goal of the first pilot was
to design and test the course structure and the project
steering process model. Based on the encouraging
results and experiences of these projects, an extended

Active Learning and Teaching Methods
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In addition to structural and curricular solutions,
utilization of different active learning and teaching
methods play and important role in facilitating working
life relevance throughout the degree program. Active
learning can include several different ways to engage
the students’ active role and responsibility in the process
to depending on the context. These methods include, for
example, various team work activities, project
assignments, simulations, demonstrations, laboratory
exercises and other interactive learning opportunities.
These activities help the students to learn more and,
especially, to recognize by themselves what and how
they learn (CDIO, 2010).
TUAS has a long tradition in developing and
applying different active learning approaches. For
example, we were one of the early Finnish problem-
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based learning practitioners in the engineering education
context (Roslöf and Tuohi, 2005; Tuohi and Roslöf,
2007). Examples of current efforts in this field in the
B.Eng. in ICT degree program include the CDIOinspired (CDIO, 2010) introduction to engineering
course offered in the very beginning of the studies, as
well as the project-based learning environment “The
FIRM”.
Our implementation of the introduction to
engineering course underlined by the CDIO Standards is
called Product Development. The extent of its current
version is 10 ECTS cr and, thus, it covers 2/5 of the
content of the programs first autumn semester. In short,
the students learn the fundamentals of industrial product
development process, and basic topics in software
engineering as well as computer design during the
course. In addition to the topical content, it is equally
important that the students get the opportunity to
develop their team work skills and get introduced to a
collaborative way of working. The early development
phase of this course is documented by Roslöf (2008).
The practical course implementation consist of
weekly themes that support the student teams (ca. 10
persons in each) to develop a new product prototype
during the semester. Most of the activities happen in the
teams supported by mentor teachers. The weekly themes
are also guided by expert lectures on the discussed
topics, and the teams produce different deliverables
(reports, presentations, demos) on each theme. Finally,
the course concludes on an exhibition day in December
when the teams present their solutions to their fellow
students, teachers, and industrial representatives. A
snapshot form the course exhibition is presented in
Figure 2.
Another example on utilization of active learning
methods and environments is the TUAS ICT project
office called “The FIRM”. The FIRM operates like a
small company providing support services and
development projects to both university internal and
external customers. The FIRM has a responsible teacher
who mentors the operations and is responsible for both

defining the learning objectives together with the
students, and assessing the students’ performance. The
FIRM has an internal organization that consists of
students. The student manager is responsible for general
administration, staffing and selling activities, student
project managers run their assignments, and different
technical student staff members focus on implementing
their tasks. The learning happens in a real-life context
when working with the customer projects and solving
practical challenges connected to them. The students
can take certain mandatory courses working in The
FIRM, or complete their free choice studies there. It is
also possible to focus a major part of the advanced
studies on these activities (as a student manager or a
senior expert, for example) and specialize in IT service
business topics. The FIRM’s learning environment
simulates a typical ICT company, too (see Figure 3).
Faculty Competence Development
In order to sustain good working life relevance in
any field of education, the faculty competence is an
element that shall not be forgotten. In any university,
the typical, and clearly very important, way to develop
the faculty competence and, accordingly, to keep the
educational contents updated is to exercise versatile
Research, Development and Innovation (RDI) activities.
This is the case at TUAS as well. There are numerous
RDI projects running simultaneously, and most of the
faculty members are active in the projects that deal with
state-of-the-art topics.
Yet, as the role of the universities of applied
sciences is to provide highest professionally-focus
education, there should be also other elements that
support the faculty members’ competence profiles and
development especially from the industrial perspective.
An important tool to reach this goal is that all faculty
members that teach professional disciplines in the
Finnish universities of applied sciences must have at
least three years of field relevant industrial experience
before they can get a permanent teaching position at the
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Figure 3: Students learn new knowledge and skills in a company-like learning
environment The FIRM (photo: TUAS Communication Unit).
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university. In practice, many faculty members have a
significantly longer industrial background, and this is
also one important issue evaluated when recruiting new
staff. In other words, most of the faculty members are
not only performing applied RDI activities but have
made industrial careers, gained practical skills, and built
professional networks already before joining the
university.
Yet, the working life practices and processes
develop rapidly especially in the fields connected to ICT
and its applications. Despite a solid industrial
background, it is beneficial to update one’s knowledge
in a deeper way than “just” participating in RDI projects
or other industrial joint ventures. Unfortunately, there is
no automatic system for sabbatical periods enabling to
spend time in the industry in Finland, but these type of
arrangements are supported if the teacher is able to find
a fixed-term industrial opportunity. For example, one of
our principal lecturers spent a full year working in the
R&D department of an international software vendor
recently. There has also been separately funded projects
that have enabled visits to different companies and other
organizations typically for 1-2 months. An example of
this is the InnoHealth project that aimed at developing
education and faculty competence especially in the
topics in health informatics. During the project 18
health care lecturers and 10 engineering lecturers had
the opportunity to collaborate with different
organizations connected to the field, including spending
a period working at the organization. The results of the
project were very positive from both the faculty
members’ and the industrial partners’ perspectives
(Kontio, Lakanmaa, and Kontio, 2015).

Conclusions

Industrial Collaboration

Kontio E., Lakanmaa R.-L., and Kontio J. (2015).
Enhancement of Faculty Competence – healthcare and
engineering educators on working life period,
Proceedings of the 11th International CDIO Conference,
Chengdu, China.

In this paper, several different approaches to
maintain and develop the working life relevance and
industrial collaboration in Bachelor’s level Engineering
Education was discussed. These elements were both
disucssed in general, and providing specific practival
examples connected to the B.Eng. degree program in
ICT at TUAS.
In order to be able to provide the students proper
means to pursue succesfull professional engineering
careers, it is important that the theoretical content is
coupled with practical assingments and real-life
engineering context from the very beginning of the
studies. Sharing these best practices in the international
engineering education community and learning from
each other is a significant way to ensure that this can be
reached also in the future.
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INDUSTRY BASED PROJECT For WATER RECLAMATION And WATER
RESOURCES TECHNOLOGY MODULES
Katayon Saed
School of Design & Environment, Ngee Ann Polytechnic, Singapore
ska5@np.edu.sg
Abstract

Students’ reflections and survey responses were used
to evaluate their learning experience. These showed
that that more students moderately agree that
industry based project help them to develop project
management (75%) and critical thinking skills
(56.25). About 43.75% of students strongly agree on
the impact that working on industry based projects
has on teamwork, and written communication skills.
They returned a ‘moderately agree’ rating for the
impact on their development of problem-solving
skills.

Learning in the polytechnic is to prepare students
for their future work environment.
In the
traditional classroom-based learning, students study
the core knowledge without contextualizing their
learning in the real world context and may not have
the opportunity to develop non-discipline related
skills and workplace competencies such as
communication, management, teamwork, problem
solving & creative thinking, which are all valued by
employers.

This paper presents the alignment, design,
execution, assessment and evaluation of such
industry based projects for students.

In order to better prepare students for their work
environment, it is essential that they are provided
with authentic “real-world” situations and problems
for them to “practice” their skills and be more
employment-ready. To do so, collaboration with
Industry is essential.

Keywords: industry-based project, real life problem,
authentic problem, problem solving skill, critical
thinking skill, project management skill
Introduction

Collaboration with industry brings “authenticity” to
classroom learning as industry partners are able to
share real-life problems they face in the industry
and allow for students who have little practical
experience to develop a sense of the issues that they
will face in future. This collaboration can also lead
to more authentic learning experience where
students are given the opportunities to participate in
projects with the industry partners where students
learn from both academic & vocational teaching.
Through this partnership with the industry,
students not only gain work experience, but also get
a better understanding of industry expectations and
skills required which would better prepare them for
their future employment.
The Water Reclamation Technology (WRT) and
Water Resources Technology (WRTG) modules in
the School of Design & Environment in Ngee Ann
Polytechnic are two modules that leverage on their
close links with the industry to allow students to
have an authentic learning experience. The modules
require students to work through authentic realworld issues provided by the industry partners using
the 4-stage PBL framework; meeting the problems,
problem analysis and learning issues, discovery and
reporting, and presentation and evaluation.
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Providing students with an authentic learning
experience has always been a challenge for educators as
the confines of traditional classroom settings do not
allow for many opportunities for students to interact
with the real world. As part of the learning experience
in NP, lectures strive to overcome this issue by bringing
industry partners in to ensure that students’ learning is
contextualized in the real-world environment. In the
findings by Dabbagh and Cecily (2010), students
revealed that while learning through authentic
problems, they had opportunities to apply their
knowledge & skills and also link theory to practice.
Olga, Anna and Robin (2010), also documented that
authentic problems in curriculum promote higher levels
of cognitive development, hence enabling them to
function in a complex environment.
Collaboration with industry also allows for a
curriculum that facilitates theory and occupation-based
learning simultaneously. Projects and problems that
originate from Industry bring the element of “reality” to
students and prepare them for the real work
environment. It resembles the real situations that
students might face in future in their work place
(Rouvrais et al., 2006; Bergami, 2008, Olga, Anna &
Robin, 2010). Learning to know and learning to do are
inseparable, but the latter is more linked to the work
readiness (Schiewer, 2013; Gharehbaghi, 2015).
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At Ngee Ann Polytechnic, Water Reclamation
Technology (WRT) and Water Resources Technology
(WRTG) modules are offered respectively to third year
and second year students of the Diploma in Sustainable
Urban & Design Engineering. One of the diploma
objectives is to develop communication, management
skills, teamwork, acquire problem solving, creative
thinking skills as well as cultivate an aptitude for
lifelong learning. Thus, to fulfil the course objective
industry partners were identified and consulted to tailor
real-life and authentic problems for these two modules.
Many of the problems identified by the industry are
open ended, allowing for students to explore different
ways in which they can solve them. These problems are
presented to the students using the Problem Based
Learning (PBL) approach as the teaching team has
identified this pedagogy as being most suited to develop
the learning objectives of the modules and the
professional skills that they want to develop.

Table 1. Activities and competencies for stage one
Activity 1.1
Students form groups, conduct meetings and
brainstorm sessions.
Competencies that are developed
Team work
Management
Oral communication
Activity 1.2
Students identify main concepts and elements of the
problem. They understand the facts behind the
problem such that they generate ideas that may lead
to most likely acceptable solutions for the problem.
Competencies that are developed
Problem solving
Critical thinking
Activity 1.3
Students submit the preliminary project proposal to
school facilitator & industry partner.
Competencies that are developed
Written communication
Management

Materials and Methods
Industry partners in the field of sustainable
technologies and environmental engineering were
identified and consulted to tailor the real-life and
authentic problems. The 4-stage PBL cycle framework;
meeting the problem, problem analysis and learning
issues, discovery and reporting, presentation and
evaluation (Tan, 2003) was used.
This framework best fits the objective of an
industry-based project (Saed, 2015) which are
developing skills, attributes and competencies mainly
transversal (communication, management skills, &
teamwork) and technical (problem solving & creative
thinking skills) in a cross-disciplinary context (Rouvrais
et al., 2006). Furthermore, the PBL framework
facilitates critical thinking in students, while providing
opportunities to discover, question, observe and analyse
information (Jonassen and Hung, 2008; Chua, Tan and
Liu, 2014).

As for collaboration with Ecosoft Pte Ltd, the
problem is less structured. The site and scope of the
problem was not as well defined. Students taking the
WRT module may make a request to visit any plant
nursery farm and look into the issues raised by the
owner in terms of managing their water resources and
wastewater.
One of the advantages about collaboration with
industry partners such as these is that, regardless of
being structured or less structured, different learners
were able to engage with the problem in their own
preferred ways. In other words, regardless of their
academic strengths, students were able to demonstrate
their capabilities in the non-context areas.
Stage 2 - Problem analysis & learning issues

Stage 1 – Meeting the problems – A
Collaborative process with Industry
A summary of activities and area of developed
competencies in this stage are presented in Table 1.
At the first meeting with industry partners; Building
Research Institute of Housing and Development Board,
(HDB) and Ecosoft Pte Ltd, module documents
containing course objectives, module objectives,
syllabus and synopsis were shared. Furthermore, the
objectives of collaboration with them in terms of
students’ skills, attributes and competencies
development were explained. Subsequently, problem
statements were developed in collaboration with the
Industry. Problems tailored by HDB were structured for
the WRTG students where the students were required
to investigate the influence of floating wetland and
mangrove on water quality within the study site which
is a 4 km stretch of Punggol Waterway with eight
designated study stations.
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The activities and the area of competencies
developed in this stage are presented in Table 2.
WRTG students working on HDB problem are
expected to plan and prepare for their field work (water
sampling at Punggol Waterway) independently. This
includes preparing for their laboratory work which will
take place immediately after they return from the field
work where they will need to test the quality of the
water samples collected. The main deliverables at this
stage include a water sampling plan and preparation
check list for field work, and an experimental plan and
check list for the subsequent laboratory work. The field
work and water sampling for HDB is conducted
monthly. Students schedule themselves in such a way
that each group will get to conduct field work at least
once during the semester. They subsequently inform the
lecturer about their overall plan including field and
laboratory works.
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For HDB project, WRTG students will have to
conduct field and laboratory work. In addition to testing
the water quality of the sampling stations, they are also
to observe and record everything at the sampling
stations that might eventually point them to reasons and
justifications of their testing results.
Students are expected to synthesize the information
based on their observations and correlate them with
their laboratory findings. They are then expected to be
able to explain and justify their observations. In
addition, each group of student is expected to compare
and contrast their own results with previous groups that
have conducted their water sampling in the previous
month. They must justify and relate the differences (if
any) between their results and those recorded by other
groups.
For the WRT students, with the information
collected from the plant nursery, they are required to
make recommendations, to help improve the water and
wastewater management at the nursery. A key
consideration for their recommendation is to reduce
environmental pollution while keeping the cost low.

Table 2. Activities and competencies for stage 2
Activity 2.1
Students apply what they have leaned; the technical
knowledge and concepts and then make connection
between them and the problem. They recommend
hypotheses prior articulating the problem statement
and they establish objectives. They choose
methodology and procedures.
Competencies that are developed
Oral communication
Team work
Problem solving
Critical thinking
Activity 2.2
They assign individual tasks to each member.
Competencies that are developed
Management
Team work
For the WRT project in collaboration with Ecosoft
Pte Ltd, each group of students will need to visits a
plant nursery to find out what are the issues face before
they can propose a solution. Making appointments,
communicating and explaining about the intent of the
site visit to the plant nursery owner are carried out
independently by students. Prior to their site visit, they
deliberate among themselves as to what kind of data
they need to collect, what kind of questions they need
to ask and what to look out for so that they can
determine what further actions can be taken. The main
deliverables at this stage are a clear survey plan, a
questionnaire and data collection methods for their site
visit.

Stage 4 - Presentation & evaluation
The activities and the area of competencies developed
in this stage are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Activities and competencies for stage 4
Activity
The group articulates their evaluation to lecturer and
peers. The presentation will include reasons, evidence
and supporting documents contributing to the
solutions and evaluation.
The main objective of the presentation is to justify
their findings and to convince the lecturer. There will
be feedback and Q&A session and groups need to
response.
Competencies that are developed
Oral communication
Team work
Critical thinking
Problem solving
Management

Stage 3 - Discovery and reporting
The activities and the area of competencies developed
in this stage are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Activities and competencies for stage 3
Activity 3.1
Students share their findings within their group.
They ask questions from each other and clarify their
doubt. They need to convince and challenge each
other.
Competencies that are developed
Oral communication
Team work
Critical thinking
Problem solving
Activity 3.2
As a result team will have a collective
understanding of the problem and solution to it.
They document it in the format of technical reports.
Competencies that are developed
Management
Written communication

Both projects were graded based on how well students
carried out their project planning and management, and
field work. In addition, students were required to
submit a written report. For WRT module, evidences
of data analysis and discussion, correct identification of
the issues, relevancy of the information collected at the
site visit, practicality and relevancy of the
recommended solution were critically assessed. In the
case of WRTG module, experimental and laboratory
skills were assessed too in addition to those mentioned
for WRT.
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The feedback as well as the “question & answer” ,
from peers and lecturers are very important in this
stage. They must be open ended, such that they
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encourage the students to develop deeper
understanding, make connections, and recognize the
limits of their knowledge and application skills, while
facilitating students’ development as problem solvers
and their achievement of module objectives (Rodgers et
al., 2015). Question like “How many different
alternative solutions did you consider before finalizing
your decision” are highly recommended (Olga, Anna &
Robin, 2010).







Results and Discussion



Students's reflections and the Module Experience
Survey (MES) findings were used to evaulate the
effectiveness of the industry based project in the water
technology modules. In addition a survey was also
created and students's responses were sought to indicate
if the industry based project had helped them to develop
the following skills: (1) teamwork; (2) project
management; (3) problem solving; (4) critical thinking;
and (5) written communication.
Results of the survey are presented in Figure 1. An
equal percentage of students (43.75%) strongly agree
and moderately agree that the industry based project
helped them to develop their teamwork skills while
12.50% agreed. The same pattern of responce was
observed for written commhnication skills.
For critical thinking skill development 31.25%
strongly agreed, 56.25% moderately agreed followed
by 12.50% who agreed on the role of the industry based
project. Only 6.25% and 18.75% agreed and strongly
agreed, respectively on their project management skills
developement, while the majority (75%) moderately
agreed. About 31.25% strongly agreed, 43.75%
moderately agreed, and 25% agreed that the indutry
based project had contributed in developing their
problem solving skill development.






...At the end of the day, for true learning and
understanding to occur, experience is King.
…like the lab tests and field work…
Hence we are glad and thankful to have been
able to bring home many practical and useful
knowledge
…simulated the things learned...& we
experienced ...
…good balance between theory and hands-on
experiences built on the concepts learnt during
lectures through projects collaborated with…
...project collaborated with the industry is
important especially when there is a need to
know what the common practices are…
…for giving us this opportunity to gain many
wonderful and valuable learning experiences
on-site throughout the entire project…
Overall, this visit is a very enriching and
fruitful experience for us. We saw some of the
measures used by the industry, and gained a
deeper appreciation for good water
management. Such learning experiences are
rare and cannot be taught in the classroom
This project has also given us an opportunity
to grow and refine our skills in conducting
research and interview. We are truly thankful
for this wonderful opportunity and we look
forward to more of such meaningful projects in
the future

Conclusion
In general, the results showed that indutry based
projects are perceived by students as helping to develop
students professional competencies that are needed for
their future workplace. It is therefore important for
schools to actively make and maintain such connections
and collaborations with industry as partners in
developing graduate skills and employability.
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Abstract

curriculum as well as the teaching and learning
arrangements and support services of a program of
study [3]. Through the outbound activities, students in a
global environment can be inspired that they can learn
different ways of doing things and different ways of
thinking.

The purpose of the paper is to propose a new
VET module which includes outbound exchange
activities for students to go outside Hong Kong to
learn and experience in a global environment, and
understand the global development of a specific
trade as well as sharing its good practices so that
students are able to think locally, nationally and
globally in their respective academic disciplines.

Survey of Outbound Student Exchanges
A survey was conducted with over 1,300 VTC
students who had participated in outbound student
exchange programs in the past academic year to see
how satisfied they were with the learning experiences
outside Hong Kong. The activities were organized by
various disciplines with the support of International
Development Office.

Keywords: outbound exchange, trade-specific activities,
learning outcomes, intercultural competence
Introduction
Hong Kong is an externally-oriented economy [1].
For the last decade, the status of Hong Kong being an
international hub of financial services, trade and
shipping has been enhanced. Hong Kong’s leading role
in providing various services over the world, especially
in Asia-Pacific Region such as financial services,
supports for international trades and professional
services etc. has been strengthened over the past decade.
In this regard, it is necessary to prepare all graduates to
be able to work in a global environment.
VTC is the largest organization in
Hong
Kong
which
provides
comprehensive vocational education
and training (VET) to meet the needs
of industry and to produce welleducated and well-trained manpower
to support the industries in the global
market [2].
VTC has been
continuously reviewing the VET
programs to meet the changing needs
of the current and future knowledge
and skills requirements of the workforce. One of the
initiatives is the internationalization of VTC’s products
and services in which the outbound student exchanges
certainly benefit our students’ learning and enable them
to understand more of their respective trades.
In fact, the outbound student exchange is one of the
means to achieve internationalization of the curriculum
which is the incorporation of an international and
intercultural dimension into the content of the

Results
The results are shown in the following Table 1 and
Figure 1.
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Table 1: Overall assessment of outbound exchange
activities by students
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Figure 1: The graph of the above survey – student
feedback on outbound activities

(2) outbound activities for trade-specific knowledge,
skills and attitudes (16 hours); and
(3) student reflection (4 hours).
For Part (1), a standard general package is prepared
by International Development Office for the country the
students are arranged to go to. This part should be
delivered before departure so that students can have an
overview contexts of the related trades, the society as
well as and cultures of the country.
For Part (2), the learning contents, which are
prepared by the academic staff of the program board,
are specific to the trade with various activities to be
conducted in the visiting country on a 5-day trip such as
visits, workshops, exchange activities and sharing
sessions etc according to the learning outcomes of the
module. The learning contents should include tradespecific international and intercultural knowledge, skills
and professional attitudes. The outbound activities can
(i) arouse students’ learning interest;
(ii) allow students to understand the VET subject
from an international perspective; and
(iii) foster long-lasting memories for students.

From the survey, it was found that over 85% of the
students were very satisfied with the outbound exchange
activities for learning outside Hong Kong. Through the
outbound activities, it is believed that students’ learning
interests in the VET subjects can be enhanced and their
understanding of the global development of the trade
can be fostered. It is also expected that students taking
part in these outbound activities can expand their social
network.

For Part 3, it includes reflection on the impact and
outcomes of teaching and assessment practices on
student learning. Each student is required to submit a
reflection report after returning from the outbound
activity to illustrate what he/she has learnt in the module.

Proposal

Proposed Module

It is suggested a module with 26 curriculum hours is
designed. Apart from the basic VET knowledge, the
international elements like enriching the professional
development, increasing multicultural competence, and
contributing to the globalization of trade experiences are
also incorporated in the module. The module should
have learning outcomes, learning contents, teaching
strategies and an assessment plan.
The learning
contents of the module may consist of three parts:

A module with 26 curriculum hours which includes
the outbound activities is proposed in Table 2. The
learning contents of the module consists of three parts:
(1) general information and cultures; (2) trade-specific
knowledge, skills and attitudes; (3) student reflection.
The assessment plan is shown in Table 3.
Table 2: Learning Contents and Curriculum Hours
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Note: * the report should include the things that students
have learnt in outbound exchange program.

(1) general discipline-related information about the
trades and the relevant cultures (6 hours);
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Table 3: Assessment Plan
Continuous Assessment (CA)
End of Module Assessment (EA)
Total

Conclusions

50%
50%
100%

It is more effective to internationalize students to get
a global understanding of the trade and development of
intercultural competence by a structured VET module
with international elements embedded rather than just
by a student outbound program. Furthermore, having a
structured VET module which includes outbound
components can ensure that every student of the module
has at least an opportunity to learn and experience
outside Hong Kong in the respective academic
discipline. Furthermore, since all students are assessed
according to the learning outcomes, what they have
learnt will be recognized by the program board.

The module should be approved by the validation
panel in which external members from trade and
internal staff from other than the same program board
will meet to challenge the proposed module. The
program / module board concerned should respond to
the comments in the validation meeting accordingly.
Discussion
Benefits

Recommendations

There are many benefits of a validated module
which includes outbound student exchanges. For
instance, apart from broadening students’ exposures,
what students learn in trade-specific outbound activities
is recognized. Furthermore, the outbound program can
be organized with stringent teaching strategies and
assessment plan.
Lastly, it encourages closer
collaboration with the partner institutions.
However, a student exchange program itself though
embedding international elements does not have any
learning outcomes, teaching strategy and assessment
plan. Therefore, what the students learn in the outbound
exchange programs can never be recognized by the
program board concerned and is merely treated as extracurricular activities which allow student to broaden their
general exposure only. A module with outbound
activities can benefit students’ learning.

It is recommended that more international elements
like in-depth outbound exchange activities can be added
to the curriculum. As the outbound activities involve
substantial logistical arrangements, support services
from the International Development Office (IDO) other
than the academic departments should be guaranteed.
Besides, Internet-based tools such as Online
International Learning (OIL) Project [4] can be used to
help link students from different places and facilitate
more engagements between them before and / or after
conducting the outbound activities.
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Abstract
As part of activity of "The training of the practical
and creative engineer by the cooperation of KOSEN,
Company and Asia" adopted by Cooperation program
by Nine National Colleges of Technology in KyushuOkinawa region Japan, we carried out the students
interchange of the Kyushu KOSEN and the Mongolian
University of Science and Technology “MUST” in
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia at August, 2014. The
participation number of students of KOSEN was eight
students, 7 students form Miyakonojo and one student
from Kumamoto. One of the students of Kyushu
KOSEN participated in served as overseas internship.
He carried out a research about "study on the apartment
complex district in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia" that
Miyakonojo KOSEN cooperates with MUST. The
students who belong to Dept. of Architecture and Dept.
of Language that specialty is Japanese, participated
from MUST. In addition, two Mongolian students who
belonged to Japanese KOSEN (Miyakonojo KOSEN
and Toyota KOSEN) also participated.
The students interchange were aimed for
improvement of the communicative competence using
English and understanding of the different culture
through the interchange. Students of Kyushu KOSEN
observed the University, city area and suburbs from
Ulaanbaatar by the guidance of Mongolian students,
thereby both Japanese and Mongolian students
deepened interchange. Through it, they were able to
understand sudden urban development of Ulaanbaatar
and living environment and lifestyle of local people. In
addition, Japanese students explained one's local culture
that lives, Life in KOSEN, One's study theme and more
by presentation in English.
The most Japanese side students had never been to
foreign country before this time, they feels difficult to
communication by the English conversation, shopping,
taking the meal at the restaurant, use means of
transportation and more. Japan and Mongolia are not
countries of the English zone each other, however, they
acted for communicate with one another simply because
they were put in such situation. Therefore they were
able to develop more practical communicative

competence. It may be said that these are the ability that
is essential to play an active part globally. At the same
time, we think that contribute to upbringing of the
talented person who receives different culture, and can
live together.
Keywords: Mongolia, Interchange of students,
Understand
different
culture,
Communication,
International collaboration, Practical and creative
engineer
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1. Introduction
National Institute of Technology, Miyakonojo
College (MNCT) concluded an academic interchange
agreement with Mongolian University of Science and
Technology (MUST) in 1995, thereafter two schools
perform interchange, the collaborative investigation of
exchange, the staff of a school and the student of the
academic document and information each other. The
interchange of MUST and MNCT began from the
activity that several staff of a school of MNCT "gave a
light" for using a wind-power generator for Mongolian
nomadic herders. Mongolia depended on the Soviet
Union for many supplies after World War II, but the
Soviet Union collapsed in 1993, and Mongolia was not
able to import supplies. The nomadic herders had the
generator to use the gasoline for, but they ran life with
the help of a candle because they did not have money to
buy gasoline. The group of six staff of a school of
MNCT thought to use the wind more than an average of
2.5 meters for wind-generated electricity in Mongolia
through the year. The staff of MNCT thought about
nomadic herders. 1) low cost, 2)maintenance to be
cheap and to be possible, 3)easy to carrying (movement),
4) field available for relatively simple 5) eco-friendly.
The staff of MNCT established "the meeting which
gave Mongolia wind-generated electricity" and worked
on the development of the wind-power generator. Three
staff of MNCT went to Mongolia in the same year. They
installed three wind-power generators and performed a
situation investigation into velocity of the wind in
Mongolia and an investigation into situation of other
energy. They developed a new type of wind-power
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generator which could generate electricity from an about
wind speed of 1 meter per second and acquired the patent
afterwards. The activity that they gave a wind-power
generator for became the big topic in Mongolia.
In the future, MUST is for maintenance and
development of wind power generator, it is necessary to
provider of various information of Mongolia. And
because MUST have worked on the development of
small wind power generator, you MUST was
determined exchange with our school. Feeling of the
academic interchange increased in both schools, and, in
1995, MUST concluded arts and sciences interchange
agreement with MNCT. In addition, various private
interchange spread between Miyakonojo and
Ulaanbaatar citizens, and State of Mongolia Ulaanbaatar
City and Miyakonojo City will conclude the pledge of
the friendship interchange city in November, 1999.
Since MUST and MNCT promote cooperation and
the interchange of the education of both schools and the
study. In addition, MNCT participates in member of
overseas technical training acceptance business of
Miyazaki, and MNCT accepts 14 members of
Mongolian training to date from 1996. The MUST
architecture subject and MNCT architecture subject
concluded a study tie-up in December, 2013. In MUST
and MNCT, interchange (exchange) of a student, the
staff of a school, collaborative promotion, seminar and
participation, the research activities to a meeting and
exchange of the information about the publication, the
economical support about research activities
recommend the interchange of a researcher and the
student through the educational study-like mutual help
of both engines. Is adopted in August, 2014 by
"Cooperation program by Nine National Colleges of
Technology in Kyushu-Okinawa region, Japan" (9
KOSEN project) in "The training of the practical and
creative engineer by the cooperation of KOSEN,
Company and Asia", Kagoshima, Okinawa, four people
including the principal of 3 technical colleges of
Miyakonojo made a voyage to Mongolia and concluded
a memorandum about the arts and sciences interchange
with Mongolian Institute of Technology with 9
technical colleges. In addition, as part of this business,
two times overseas internship (in Aug. 2013 and Aug.
2014) and student alternating current (in Aug. 2014) in
MUST were held on in Ulaanbaatar city.
In this paper, we report to contents and the result of
the student interchange program in MUST performed in
August, 2014.

frame and sends it, and it is independent, and the
talented person who can act is demanded. Japanese
Government pushes forward acceptance in a university
and the society of the foreign student to bring up the
talented person that globalization and the Japanese of
the Japanese university can play an active part in the
world. On the other hand, in late years the number of
Japanese students studying in the overseas university
decreases. (Fig. 1.)
(people)

(year)

Fig. 1. Changes in study abroad's number

2. The Student Exchange in Mongolia University of
Science and Technology
The scale everything spreads across a national frame
on a global scale and not only, to modern people living
in international interdependence relations, each one
merely understands international relations and cultures,
but also notices the responsibility as the member of the
global community, and it is necessary to be still more
strongly conscious of a point how lives. An individual
has a viewpoint called the many culture symbiosis based
on the mutual understanding and establishes self as a
member of the global community beyond the national
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While a talented person having imagination to be
able to produce new value, ability, besides, to send own
thought to positively in the global community is
demanded without remaining only in linguistic ability in
the global community; by 9 KOSEN project in "The
training of the practical and creative engineer by the
cooperation of KOSEN, Company and Asia". They
activate the interchange with the higher education
system of Asian countries through the overseas training
in the training of the creative engineer and strengthen
the relations with Asian countries, and even the
development of the acceptance company of the overseas
internship or internship in Japan of the foreign student
build a collaborative relationship.
As part of this 9 KOSEN project, performed the
student alternating current of MUST student and
technical college student in Mongolia Ulan Bator in the
period of from 2 to 7 on August in 2014. The
participation number of students of KOSEN was eight
students, 7 students form Miyakonojo (included 4
people from chemical engineering and 3 people from
architect) and one student from Kumamoto (from
control and information system engineering). In
addition, one person served as overseas internship in
MUST (Department of Architecture, Gonchigbat
laboratory) and MNCT (Department of Architecture,
Sugimoto laboratory) performed the investigation of
"Study on the Apartment Complex District in
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia". The students who belong to
Dept. of Architecture and Dept. of Language that
specialty is Japanese, participated from MUST. In
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addition, two Mongolian students who belonged to
Japanese KOSEN (Miyakonojo KOSEN and Toyota
KOSEN) also participated. Through it, they were able to
understand sudden urban development of Ulaanbaatar
and living environment and lifestyle of local people.
KOSEN Students visited the university and the city
center, outskirts of the city by the guide of Mongolian
students. Among them they were the exchanges.
2.1. The 1st Day (2, Aug. 2014)
In the morning, we inspected MUST. We held an
opening ceremony with the I.Gonchigbat professor of
the department of architecture and students who
participated in student interchange. In addition, we
made arrangements about a schedule of the student
interchange and city area investigation. After that, We
inspected Mineral Museum in MUST and learned about
the mining industry that is main industry of Mongolia
and the mineral resources with the professor of the
department of geology mineral.
In the afternoon, we inspected city area and MUST
(Student dormitories) with Mongolian students, and we
received explanation about the student life and summary
of each department. (Fig. 2.)

Fig. 2. State of the Department of the description

2.2. The 2nd Day (3, Aug. 2014)
In the second day, we performed a visit to city with
MUST students, KOSEN students and exchange student
of NIT. In the morning, we inspected Zaisan Tolgoi Hill.
(Fig. 3.) We could see the whole Ulaanbaatar city area
from Zaisan Tolgoi Hill. (Fig. 4.) We were realize the
social problem of latest year Mongolia, there were the
situation of the air pollution of Ulaanbaatar and the
situation of construction rush. In the next place, we
inspected Gandan temple where is the most famous
Tibetan temperature. We received explanation about
Mongolian history by MUST students.
In the afternoon, we were divided into architecture
team and environmental team (facility tour).
Architecture team investigated facilities distribution and
design survey of Ulaanbaatar city area. (Fig. 5.) This
investigation is collaborated it in Sugimoto laboratory
(MNCT, Department of Architecture) and Gonchigbat
laboratory (MUST, Department of Architecture).
Environmental team was inspected Chinggis Khan
palace in Ulaanbaatar suburbs. It restored the palace which
existed of Chinggis Khan. They learned about the style of
the Mongolian historic building and they performed a
quality of the water investigation by the viewing.
At night, KOSEN students and MUST students held
party at the hotel. (Fig. 6.) We ate many Mongolian
food. KOSEN students gave presentation about “My
home town (tradition and culture”, ”My school life at
the KOSEN”, “My investigation” to MUST students.
After presentation, there was a lot of question from
MUST students. It found that MUST students has a high
interest to Japanese culture and student life of KOSEN.
Other, we played the origami using Chiyogami of Japan,
favorite music and comics, fashion, their hobbies, etc.,
and tried to exchange a student seems to topic.

Fig. 3. At the inspected Zaisan Torugoi Hill

Fig. 4. View of Zaisan Torugoi Hill

Fig. 5. State of Ulaanbaatar city investigation
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Fig. 6. State of presentation
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2.3. The 3rd Day (4, Aug. 2014)
The third day, acted and divided from the morning to
the architecture team and the Environmental team
(company visits). Architecture team was investigating
the facility distribution of radius 500 meters area around
the surveyed Apartment complex and design survey.
Investigation was the cooperation of the interpreters to
Mongolian students belonging to KOSEN. Is it looked
state of construction rush and undeveloped roads from
investigation. Environmental team inspected the famous
Mongolian cashmere factory. They visited all the steps
in the guide of the employees who have experience
studying in Japan. From inspection, many of the steps is
not a robot, it was found that it is performed manually.
In addition, since female employees are large, it was
found that higher social advancement of the Mongolian
women. (Fig. 7)

Fig. 7. State of description in the GOBI cashmere

2.4. The 4th Day (5, Aug. 2014)
Fourth day was training in Ulaanbaatar suburbs
(Terelj). Moving to the suburbs from Ulaanbaatar city, it
was possible to see the vast grassland. From the fact that
the development of the road is progressing in
Ulaanbaatar suburbs, we felt Mongolia's economic
development. We inspected the Chinggis Khan Image
(museum) and Turtle Rock (Fig. 8.) to move the middle.
This day was staying in tourist ger camp, it was to
experience riding in grassland. While feeling nature and
magnificent history of Mongolia and we can have
experience to the traditional life of Mongolia in the ger.
(Fig. 9.)

Fig. 8. Turtle Rock

2.5. The 5th Day (6, Aug. 2014)
In the morning it was moved from the Ulaanbaatar
suburbs to Ulaanbatar city. There were a lot of settled
ger district in Ulaanbaatar suburbs. Air pollution has
become a problem in Ulaanbaatar city by the smoke that
is discharged from the settled ger district (Fig. 10.) of
stove. In addition, because the infrastructure it is
underdeveloped, it was seen status quo is progressing
water pollution and soil pollution.
In the afternoon, architecture team visited the JICA
to the interviews. From the hearing, it was possible to
learn about the situation and urban planning projects of
the current Ulaanbaatar.

Fig. 9. State of Horse Riding experience

2.6. The 6th Day (The Last Day: 7, Aug. 2014)
The last day, we were a free action date of the
student only. Takes the communication between
KOSEN and MUST students, it was decided to schedule.
After that, we went to city tourism. We saw the cultural
and historical ones that the Mongolian ethnic costumes,
Emperor Weapons, bugs and tools such as using in
Mongolian National Museum.
We received a guide in English in Choijinrama
temple. Mongolian students, I was technical college
students both questions a lot in English. In addition,
department of Architecture students of the NIT has
description in the MUST students about the differences
between Japanese temple. We were watching the
traditional arts of Mongolia in the National Theater.
While taking the communication among students

Fig. 10. Ger District of Ulaanbaatar Suburbs
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Fig. 11. At the National Theater
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MUST-KOSEN, it was possible to exchange
information on the history and culture of another
country. (Fig. 11.)
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3. Conclusions
This time was done "The student exchange in
Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar" and "Overseas internship in
MUST". Through learning, experience and exchange in
Mongolia, there was a scene that confused the situation
of different lifestyle, culture and the city in Japan. The
most Japanese side students had never been to foreign
country before this time, they feel difficult to
communication by the English conversation, shopping,
taking the meal at the restaurant, use means of
transportation and more. Japan and Mongolia are not
countries of the English zone each other, however, they
acted for communicate with one another simply because
they were put in such situation. Therefore they were
able to develop more practical communicative
competence. It may be said that these are the ability that
is essential to play an active part globally. At the same
time, we think that contribute to upbringing of the
talented person who receives different culture, and can
live together. This time, students participated in the
interviews of international collaborative research and
local institutions. As a result, the students were feeling
the society of the research you are doing of their own.
This resulted in a positive impact on the commitment
for subsequent studies. In addition, after completing the
student exchange, student exchange with the help of
communication tools (SNS, etc.) it has been continued.
This exchanges it is considered to have contributed not
a little to the development of students with a global
perspective. It is planned that second round of "The
student exchange in Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar" is carried
out in 2015. These activities are not only temporarily
performed, it is important to continue to develop into
ongoing activities. In the future, how to not only ensure
the continuity of project, it is important to carry out the
evaluation and post-verification of international
exchange. Then, the problem is that students and
teachers to share information, we will conduct a more
effective project.
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Participation in internships is also regarded as
increasing the employability of the students when they
graduate. The employment market not only demands
graduates who have a high level of academic
knowledge, but also requires those who demonstrate
core competencies critical for job success in the work
environment (Binks, 1996; Johnson, 2000; Okay &
Sahin, 2010). Some of these competencies such as
working in teams, presenting orally and problemsolving skills can enhance graduate employability
(Mason et al., 2009) in the job market. Thus, through
internship placements, students have the opportunities
to develop these much needed skills while pursuing
their academic qualifications in the learning institutions
(Semedo, Newman-Ford, Lloyd, & Thomas, 2010;
Young, 1995).
While the benefits of an internship programme are
manifold and well documented in the literature;
internship programmes have to be constantly evaluated
to ascertain their effectiveness as to whether the
students actually benefit from their internship
experiences. At the same time, it is important to
understand the factors that influence student satisfaction
towards internship so that timely interventions by the
school can be implemented, if needed. Although there is
a plethora of studies in the literature on student
internship from various disciplines, literature on
internship in Singapore, especially in the engineering
discipline in higher education, is limited. Therefore, the
significance of this study is to fill this gap in the
literature by investigating the perceptions and
satisfaction of engineering students towards internship
programme in a polytechnic in Singapore.

Abstract
This study aims to investigate student perceptions
of internship programme at a polytechnic in
Singapore, and attempts to determine the factors
that predict overall internship satisfaction. A total
of 339 final Year engineering students participated
in the survey upon completion of their internship
programme. Overall, the students rated their
perceptions and satisfaction of their internship
programme positively. The four internship factors,
namely,
perceived
performance,
perceived
usefulness,
pre-internship
preparation
and
internship support by workplace supervisors and
lecturers showed positive and significant correlations
with each other. The findings established that
perceived usefulness of internship and internship
support by workplace supervisor and lecturer had
significant effects on overall internship satisfaction.
The findings have important practical implications
for lecturers and school administrators in providing
positive internship experience for students.
industrial

Introduction
In recent decades, professional engineering bodies
dedicated to education and accreditation all over the
world have emphasised that engineering curricula needs
to have both training in problem solving and soft skills
in order to achieve competencies for engineering
practice (Grimson, 2002; Goel, 2006). Internship
programme or industrial attachment plays a key role in
achieving some of these competencies. While the exact
nature of each programme may differ according to the
aims and objectives set by the respective learning
institutions, all internship programmes are mainly
developed to provide opportunities to students to
experience and gain practical knowledge in authentic
professional environments before they graduate.
Learning institutions attempt to merge students’
learning gained in campus-based environment with realwork environment (Brennan & Little, 1996; Hughes,
1998; Johnson, 2000) through internship programmes.

Literature Review
In Singapore, the establishment of SkillsFuture
Council in 2014 (Ministry of Education, November
2014), a national initiative, is focusing on developing an
integrated system of education, training and career
progression; promoting industry support for individuals
to develop work-skills, and foster a culture of lifelong
learning in the workforce. Hence, there is an increased
interest to enhance the internship programmes at
Polytechnics and the Institutes of Technical Education
(ITEs) in Singapore in order to strengthen students’
applied learning at the workplace (Ministry of
Education, February 2015). Today, most employers
realised and accepted that the training of engineers is
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not the sole responsibility of the learning institution but
a shared responsibility with industry partners. Training
aims to change trainees’ performance through improved
knowledge, skills, and attitude (Hoque & Usami, 2007).
A study conducted by Renganathan, Amri, and Su Li
(2011) on students’ perceptions of industrial programme
offered by a private technological university in
Malaysia showed that the engineering students rated
their industrial internship programme favourably.
Generally, students viewed the learning through
practical experience during the internship positively. In
addition, factors related to the schools’ operational and
administrative efforts and the roles played by the host
company were also identified as important in
determining the success of the industrial internship
programme.
In another study on public relations interns by
Daugherty (2011), it was found that there was a
mismatch in expectations between the employers and
students. Busby, Brunt, and Baber (1997) found that
hospitality students were satisfied with their internship,
especially in the areas of technical skills and knowledge
which improved during internship. In the study by
Emenheiser, Clayton, and Tas (1997), a majority of the
respondents were satisfied with their internship, and
stated that it strengthened their problem-solving ability
in the hospitality industry. On the flip side, Taylor
(1988) suggested that poor supervision was the most
likely condition that led to dissatisfaction with
internships. Nelson (1994) stated that repetitious work
with little freedom to apply and test knowledge along
with the high risk that accompanies inadequate or
untimely feedback would relate to dissatisfaction with
supervision. It is also evident in the study that
hospitality interns reported greater satisfaction when
they have a supportive relationship in the work setting.
Fagenson (1989) indicated that mentor relationships
provide invaluable benefits for students on internship
programme.

students who participated in the study, 243 (71.7%)
were males and 96 (28.3%) were females. The median
age of the sample was 21 years.
Instrument
A 14-item questionnaire employed in the study was
designed based on the pre, during and post-internship
experience by the students. The students were asked to
evaluate each item on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging
from 1 being “Never” and 5 being “Always”. A single
measure of overall satisfaction with internship
programme was also included in the questionnaire,
using the similar 5-point Likert scale.
Ethics
Ethics approval for the research was sought from,
and granted by the polytechnic ethics review committee.
Students participating in the survey were assured of
anonymity and all individual data were de-identified in
the data set for analysis.
Results and Discussion

Research Questions
Based on the above literature review, the following
research questions were formulated and guided the data
analysis in the study:
(a)

What are the reported levels of student
perceptions and satisfaction of the engineering
internship programme?
(b) Explore whether there are any relationships
among the internship factors?
(c) What are the internship factors that predict
students’ overall satisfaction with internship?
Methods
Sample
The sample for this study consisted of 339 School of
Engineering students in their final year of study at the
polytechnic, and having completed their internship
during the first semester of Year 3. Out of the total
535
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Descriptive statistics consisting of mean and
standard deviation for the individual items in the
administered questionnaire are found in Appendix A.
The mean perception ratings of all items ranged
between 3.88 and 4.56, greater than the mid-point of
3.00 on the 5-point Likert scale. This result indicated an
overall positive response to the constructs that were
measured in the study. The standard deviation (SD) of
all the items ranged between 0.66 and 0.85, indicating a
narrow spread around the mean scores.
The lowest mean rating for “interview training
session” (M = 3.88, SD = 0.85) suggested that students
perceived this to be area that could be further improved.
On the other hand, students rated their ability to
accomplish the tasks the highest (M = 4.56, SD = 0.66).
The overall satisfaction of students with internship
experience had a fairly high mean of 4.35, with a
standard deviation of 0.83.
The collected data was subjected to an exploratory
factor analysis. A principal components factor analysis
of the 13 items using varimax rotation, with Kaiser
Normalization was conducted. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
measure of sampling adequacy was 0.93, above the
recommended value of 0.6, and Bartlett’s test of
sphericity was significant (2 (78) = 3527.90, p<0.01),
confirmed the factorability of the data. The result of the
factor analysis yielded four factors which explained
81.03% of the total variance. The four internship factors
were identified as perceived performance, perceived
usefulness, pre-internship preparation and internship
support by workplace supervisor and lecturer. Next, a
confirmatory factor analysis based on the 4-factor
model using fit indices (χ2/df=2.07, CFI=0.98,
TLI=0.98, GFI=0.92, RMSEA=0.056) was computed,
and the result showed a good model fit based on the
data.
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Descriptive statistics, reliabilities and correlations
among the four internship factors are shown in Table 1.
Cronbach's alphas of the four internship factors were
found to be ranging between 0.77 and 0.94, indicating
high internal consistency reliabilities.
Table 1: Descriptive statistics, reliabilities and correlations among study variables (N= 339)
Factors

Descriptive
Statistics
Mean (M)

SD

Cronbach’s
Alpha

(1)

Perceived performance

4.42

0.60

0.91

(2)

Perceived usefulness

4.47

0.66

0.94

(3)

Pre-internship preparation

3.93

0.79

0.88

(4)

Internship support

4.41

0.71

0.77

4.35

0.83

Overall internship
satisfaction

Correlation
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

–

0.75**

0.45**

0.76**

–

0.44**

0.75**

–

0.43**
–

Note: ** p < 0.01.

All the four internship factors had mean ratings
above 3.00, ranging from 3.93 to 4.47. The preinternship preparation factor had the lowest rating
(M = 3.93, SD = 0.79) and it consisted of two items on
“interview training” (M=3.88, SD=0.85) and “resume
training” (M=3.99, SD=0.82). The rating suggested that
students wanted more in terms of trainings that better
prepare them for internship. The resume writing and
interviewing skills are seen to have a positive influence
on how well the students performed during the
interviews, and whether the students would be hired by
the company that they desired to work for.
The pre-internship preparation assumes importance
to the students because it sets the expectations for the
internship programme as it helps to prepare the students
by providing them with the relevant trainings and
information before they work in the industry. Thus,
besides training students in resume writing and
interviewing skills, students also need to be aware of the
objectives of the internship so that they will view the
internships as an opportunity to learn and apply the
knowledge they gain in their classrooms. At the same
time, students need to be prepared adequately in order to
cope with the challenges and demands of the work. In
essence, pre-internship preparation aims to manage
student expectations of the internship programme.
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Table 1 also shows the correlations among the 4
internship factors. The result showed that all the four
internship factors were positively and significantly
correlated with each other, ranging from 0.43 to 0.76
(p<0.01). The perceived performance was highly
correlated with internship support by workplace
supervisor and lecturer (r=0.76, p < 0.01). One plausible
reason is that student interns felt that they could perform
better during the internship when there are strong
supports from the supervisor and the lecturer. The roles
of the internship supervisor and lecturer are critical as
they not only provide technical and supervision to the
interns, but also emotional support to the students,
especially those students who are working in the
industry for the first time. In the School of Engineering,
the lecturers are encouraged to visit the student interns
at least three times during the internship programme to
discuss and understand any problems or issues the
students would face as well as to monitor their progress
during the internship. This also serves as an avenue for
the students to seek help and guidance from their
lecturers face-to-face, in addition to other means of
communication such as telephones calls, text messaging
and emails.
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Table 2: Results of multiple regression analysis (N= 339)
Dependent variable: Satisfaction with internship experience
B

SE

β

t-value

Sig.

Perceived performance

-0.08

0.08

-0.06

-1.01

0.31

Perceived usefulness

0.90

0.07

0.72

13.53**

0.00

Pre-internship preparation

0.05

0.04

0.05

1.34

0.18

Internship support

0.17

0.06

0.14

2.62*

0.01

F(4, 334)
R2
Adjusted R2
Note: ** p<.01; * p <0.05

163.60
0.66
0.66

In order to determine which factors predict the
students’ overall internship satisfaction, a multiple
regression was performed using student overall
satisfaction as a dependent variable and the four
internship factors as independent variables (see Table
2). A significant model (F(4, 334) = 163.30, p<0.001)
predicted 66.0% of the sample outcome variance. It was
found that among the four internship factors, perceived
usefulness of internship (β=0.72, t =13.53, p<0.01) and
internship support by workplace supervisor and lecturer
(β=0.14, t=2.618, p<0.05) were significantly associated
with overall internship satisfaction. As noted earlier, the
support system provided by the school lecturer and
workplace supervisor is critical because it helps in
providing the much needed emotional support to the
interns; the interns know that they can share and discuss
the challenges they faced in the new work environment.
This support system reassures the student interns, and
thus could have contributed to a positive effect on their
overall satisfaction.
The percieved usefulness of internship was a strong
predictor of the overall satisfaction. Students valued the
learning experience considerably, and the knowledge
and skills they acquired while doing meaningful jobs in
their internship. The internship helped students to
understand the expectations of an employee at the
workplace and also the need to adapt and respond
positively to unplanned changes at work. Overall, the
internship prepared the students for work readiness in
the industry. Hence, all these perceptions of internship
usefulness contributed to students' overall satisfaction of
internship, and students will gain more confidence in
their abilities to adapt and succeed in the workplace
after they graduated from the polytechnic.

with interenship programme. Overall, the findings
suggested that the students have positive perceptions
and satisfaction about their internship programmes. The
four factors, namely the perceived student performance,
perceived usefulness of the internship, pre-internship
preparation and internship support by workplace
supervisor and lecturer are positively correlated with
each other. The perceived usefulness and internship
support by the workplace supervisor and the lecturer
had a significant effect on the overall internship
satisfaction.
The study findings provided important practical
implications for school educators and administrators
when evaluating the internship curriculum. As stated
earlier, there is an opportunity to further enhance the
pre-internship training so that students are better
prepared in terms of knowing the expectations and
objectives of the internship programme. The support
system provided by both the polytechnic lecturer and
workplace supervisor is critical for the success of the
internship programme. Thus, both the supervisor and
the lecturer needs to reorient and made aware of the
internship curriculum so that they are able to meet the
demands and requirements of the internship programme
effectively. Finally, students value the learning
experience and the knowledge and skills they had
acquired during the internship programme.
Based on the findings of the study, some key
recommendations that could enhance the internship
programme for the polytechnic students are:
(a)
(b)

Conclusion
This study is an attempt to investigate the student
perceptions of internship experience, and to determine
the factors that contribute to overall student satisfaction
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Communicate the objectives and expectations of
the internship programme clearly to the students
during pre-internship preparation briefing;
Reinforce to the lecturers and workplace
supervisors that they are assuming the roles of
mentors or coaches to the student interns by
providing internship support and helping them
develop the skills at the workplace; and
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Independent variables
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(c)

Review the diploma curricula to ensure the
relevance and currency of classroom learnings
can be integrated and applied at the workplace
by the students during their internships.

Johnson, D. (2000). The use of learning theories in the
design of a work-based learning course at masters level.
Innovations in Education and Teaching International,
37(2), 129-133.
Mason, G., Williams, G., & Cranmer, S. (2009).
Employability skills initiatives in higher education:
what effects do they have on graduate labour market
outcomes? Education Economics, 17(1), 1-30.
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Appendix A. Descriptive statistics of questionnaire items

Items

Mean (M)

SD

Factor 1: Pre-internship preparation
1

The resume training session conducted by my school has equipped me
with useful knowledge for effective resume writing.

3.99

0.82

2

The interview training session conducted by my school has equipped me
with useful knowledge on effective interviewing skill.

3.88

0.85

Factor 2: Perceived student performance
3

I was able to accomplish the assigned tasks.

4.56

0.66

4

I was able to identify issues and solve them effectively.

4.32

0.69

5

I was able to communicate (both verbal and written) effectively with
others.

4.36

0.72

6

I was able to take initiative and offered assistance to others.

4.39

0.73

7

I was able to work with others and contributed well as a team player.

4.45

0.70

Factor 3: Internship support by workplace supervisor and lecturer
8

I received adequate supervision and guidance from my company
supervisor and colleagues.

4.43

0.78

9

I can approach my school liaison officer for assistance if I encounter any
issue with my internship.

4.39

0.79

4.54

0.71

Factor 4: Perceived usefulness of the internship
I have gained useful work and learning experience from this internship.

11

The internship has helped me understand the expectations of an employee
at the workplace.

4.51

0.70

12

The internship has prepared me for the working world.

4.42

0.75

13

The internship has helped me understand the need to adapt and respond
positively to unplanned changes at work.

4.43

0.73

14

Overall, I am satisfied with the internship experience.

4.35

0.83
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Abstract

Introduction

In Finnish education system for technical fields
the co-operation with industrial companies has been
emphasized very powerfully during the last 10 years.
The Civil engineering (CE) department of Helsinki
Metropolia University of Applied Sciences (HMUAS)
started their internship projects in 1996 and
Mechanical engineering (ME) department in 2004.
Internship is a core of CDIO activities in the
curriculum of production technology studies at
In the poster we will introduce the
HMUAS.
different development steps of internship from the
very beginning up to these days when the routines
are tested and the co-operative teaching and learning
is in power. We will show examples of different
project works, many enjoyable results of the
students working and studying together with
industrial specialists. Our purpose is to show how
fruitful and encouraging the internship as a way of
studying technology can be. We will emphasize the
importance of good preparations before the start of
internship and we will teach our way and
methodology to get successful results for each
counterpart. For a large number of students
internship has been the road to be recruited after
graduation by industrial companies which know
them well already. It has been an easy way of joining
the project groups of already well-known coworkers. Today every student of technology will
make a joint innovation project of 10 credit points
(ECTS) within a project where the subject is given
by a company outside the university campus. Many
times student’s graduation thesis work (15 ECTS) is
a continuity of earlier works made for the company.
When starting the working life the student is well
prepared for the challenges of work. Time needed for
starting to be effective and productive will be
shortened. We strongly suggest this development for
wider and deeper co-operation between educational
institutions and the industrial, commercial and other
working life companies.

There is an increasing need to educate engineers
who are ready to start effectively working after the
graduation. They should have some experience about
the practices of their own fields like for instance the
operations of a metalworking factory. Well-organized
internship periods during the studies has made this
possible.
We have an all-time need for excellent partnerships
between educational institutions and the industrial
companies.
Systematic co-operation with the civil engineering
related companies was started in 1996 and 2004
respectively in metalworking production engineering.
HMUAS staff members, mostly the teachers, have good
connections to the companies of their own fields. Many
times teachers have been working in those companies
before joining HMUAS.
There is a variety of small development work as well
as everyday operational advancements to be made
where the company staff does not have time to do them.
Students are a very suitable capacity to be used in this
kind of projects. It is a win-win situation for all
counterparts.
The CDIO Approach in HMUAS

Keywords: Internship, co-operation, CDIO, PBL,
learning by doing, motivation
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Helsinki Metropolia University of Applied Sciences
(HMUAS) is the largest University of Applied Sciences
in Finland. HMUAS offers education in the fields of
Technology, Healthcare, Arts, and Culture. Engineering
studies are offered in 30 degree programs for about
8300 students. HMUAS was formed in merger of its
forerunners EVTEK and STADIA in 2008.
The Civil Engineering program of STADIA started
the CDIO process for third year students already in
1996. There are now several hundred companies in cooperation with HMUAS. The project work is always a
R&D (research and development) work, and the
subjects are given by the companies. All third year
students are working, usually in pairs, in a company for
two days a week during spring semester. Companies
pay for the work for HMUAS. Students get 10 ECTS
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credit points (ECTS, European Credit Transfer System).
To be able to participate in the project work the students
must pass most (some 85%) of the 1st and 2nd year
courses.
EVTEK started the process of adopting CDIO in
2005. The goal was to apply CDIO Initiative to all
engineering study programmes. Schrey-Niemenmaa et
al (2010) present the early steps included, for example,
several surveys such as stakeholder expectations,
execution surveys and quality assurance. In the early
phase, described in Schrey-Niemenmaa et al (2009) all
existing engineering programmes were evaluated to
identify success factors and development needs, a
change agent network was created, emphasis was put to
systematic data collection and analysis, and plan was
made how to implement these into practice. In merging
to HMUAS the CDIO main concepts were introduced to
all engineering programs. Ikonen et al (2009) introduce
one step to adapt CDIO syllabus in HMUAS was the
implementation of the Challenge Based Learning (CBL)
project in Embedded Engineering education. Project
Based Learning (PBL) is heavily used in HMUAS as
can be seen in Piironen et al (2010) and Piironen et al
(2011). HMUAS joined CDIO collaboration in 2008;
since then HMUAS has used the CDIO principles in all
engineering study programs. Examples of CDIO type
functions are 1st year orientation project, 3rd year
multidisciplinary innovation project, and 4th year thesis
project.
Orientation project: In the first year’s Orientation or
introductory project student will learn project working
and brainstorming skills. Orientation project is carried
out actively and experimentally in co-operation with
companies; it will give students a realistic vision from
their future profession. The goal is to motivate students
for the long journey ahead.
Innovation project: In the third year’s Innovation
project students will learn working in mixed
multidisciplinary teams (e.g. students from technology,
culture and healthcare) and develop innovations
together with companies and/or public sector. In
innovation project students are responsible of the entire
project; teacher’s role is to activate and coach.
Thesis project: The fourth year’s Bachelor thesis
project is carried out together with companies and/or
public sector, this project is carried out individually or
in a small team. The subject for the project is originated
from a real problem or challenge.

Types of internship in CE department
First year
 safety in Civil Engineering
- companies present their fields and give safety
devices to students for free (safety shoes,
helmets, glasses, vests)
- companies take the students to building sites
and present their organization
 October seminar (Figure 1) - the objectives of
the seminar are:
- to assist the students to select the correct option
of specialisation:
o Construction and Site Management,
Environmental
Construction,
Structural Engineering
- to promote the students to get contact with the
companies and prepare the way for traineeship
 students are training in companies at the end of
spring term (for 5-10 ECTS)
Second year
 (Again October seminar for those who haven´t
selected their specialization)
 students are training in companies at the end of
spring term (for 5-10 ECTS)
Third year
 Innovation project (10 ECTS) - the goal of the
project work is to familiarise students with a
practical study programme, where the
background knowledge given is adapted to a
practical task defined by a company, and
directed by both HMUAS staff and the
company:
- students get confronted with new challenges
and the co-operative project work environment,
- students learn project work methods and
reporting,
including
the
important
responsibilities within group works.
 students are training in companies at the end of
spring term (for 5-10 ECTS)
Fourth year
 final thesis work (15 ECTS) is carried out in
companies

Internship in Bachelor of Civil Engineering (CE)
Studies
During 4 years (8 semesters) curriculum a student
must earn 240 ECTS, 60 ECTS a year. The first 1.5
years are ’general studies’, 2nd, 3rd and 4th year he/she
is studying professional subjects.
CE department has been a pioneer in CDIO. It had
run CDIO already some 15 years when HMUAS started
the innovation projects in every curriculum in 2010.
The model was taken from the internship structures of
CE department.
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Figure 1: CE department students in October
seminar selecting internship company
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During the first 3 years after 1996 CE department
was collecting experience to find the best practices for
the structures of internship. At that time companies
were asked mainly to give subjects and guidance for
students. They didn’t invest into these operations. After
the department started to ask the companies a small
amount of money the companies took it more seriously
and started to invest and put capacity to the guidance
and instructions of students.
Now every company takes at least two students to
make a project and pays 2000 € per project (1000 € per
student) to CE department.

well as student’s behaviour in the factory, attitude and
other things. Final evaluation is made by the responsible
teacher of HMUAS.
Companies involved
In the field of mechanical engineering there are
about 50 potential companies on the list from the year
2004. Today the number of actively participating
companies is 10 to 15. Most of them are medium size or
small. Typically they have own products, product
development and production process - the internship
students can see and experience the core of industrial
activities and functions.

Internship in Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
(ME) Studies

Some examples of the subjects of the projects:

In ME department there is one practically oriented
study curriculum called production technology, which
is educating engineers who are able to manage and
develop the whole metalworking factory. From now on
we are discussing how the internship has been organized
for the students of production technology.
There are three different ways of getting started:
- student has been working in a company and
asks the company the opportunity to make an
internship project,
- company informs the teacher about the project
subjects, or
- some managers of the companies come to ME
department to make presentations about the
possible project subjects.

-

Internship arrangements today
The ME department has signed an agreement with
the company and the student will sign the agreement
with the company as well. Students are insured by
HMUAS.
Practical start is taking place in the middle of
September of the 4th year of studies. Time given for the
work is 400 hours (30 ECTS). Most of this time the
work is made in the company. Usually students are
working 3-5 days a week in the factory and 2-0 days at
school. Company provides them with necessary
facilities like safety shoes, special clothes, computer and
a table. Company is paying the lunch and travel costs
but not a salary (student and the company can freely
negotiate the salary).
Company will give an instructor for the project. The
teacher of MUAS will be another instructor and he/she
will visit the company a few times, usually 2 to 4 times
during the internship.
The student writes a report of the internship project
and presents the results of the work in the company. The
report includes a diary of daily activities during the
internship period which now takes the whole fall
semester, about 3.5 months. Several members of the
company staff and the responsible teacher of HMUAS
will attend the presentation session and discuss the
results. In some cases the ED of the company is also
attending. The manager of this project in the company is
evaluating the presentation and the written report as

-

realizing 5S (organizing the working place,
tools and others; TPS, Toyota production
system) in a section of production process
redesigning of CIP (Continuous Improvement
Process) tables
applying
of
TPM
(Total
Productive
Maintenance) for new machine tools
checking and rewriting the work sequences of
assembly work in a factory producing electrical
motors
applying LEAN ideas for better productivity
developing logistics of a factory
designing a tool or a device for making the
production process more effective
arranging storages in a new way
designing layout for a new factory or a section
developing material handling of assembly lines
better management of product info in part
manufacturing
developing and making more effective the
packing and importing of the goods
creating a function model for the safe use of
tools and devices; designing of a fixture
etc.

Development of ME internship during the years
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From the beginning of internship, in September
2004, all the 17 production technology students went to
ABB Helsinki factory once a week 8 hours a day for
about 3 months. Their job was to go through the
instruction manuals of the assembly sequences of HX
type electric machines. They were following the
assembly work of different models of HX electric
motors and updated the written instruction manuals.
They also participated some of the assembly work.
During the first two years students attended three
different internship periods starting during the fall
semester of 3rd study year. Credit points for each period
was 10 ECTS, totally 30 ECTS. This equals one
semester studies of the 8 semester engineer degree
studies. Students had an opportunity to experience three
different kinds of companies. This was one of important
principles of the internship.
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From 2007 until 2010 in students made internship in
two different companies. Today there is only one
internship period during the fall semester of 4th grade
studies. The earned credit points are the same 30 ECTS.
Now students can work 3-5 days a week in the factories
during internship period when earlier they could work
only on one day weekly.
Earlier the companies had several projects and
wanted to take 2 to 6 students. Now a company takes
usually only one or two students to work as a small
team.
Some of the companies are actively asking the
students every year, some don’t have a capacity to
organize the instructor for the students.

students are much better motivated also for other studies
after they have completed their internship work. So
internship gives a positive kick for further studies.
It also gives a good opportunity for the students to show
abilities in solving problems in engineering field.
Effects inside the company
Internship work subjects are usually works to be
made, but the company people don’t have time or
capacity to do them. These students are a very good
capacity for the company:
- young people having newest knowledge of
theories,
- students want to show what they can do,
- company does not need to pay salary,
- the company might be able to get the student to
make his final thesis work next, and
- after graduation company can hire the student as
a full time worker.

Successful internship projects
Typical subjects for successful internship projects
have been LEAN, CIP, 5S, TPM, layout modifications,
designing of fixtures and devices using CAD programs,
etc.
For instance the 5S of ABB Helsinki factory
producing induction motors has been realized by the
production technology students of HMUAS.
Many students have after graduation got full time work
as engineers in the company where they have done
internship (Figure 2). This is a clear indication of
success. With some of the companies like ABB this is
the case almost every year.

What have the students learned?
We have asked the students about the arrangements,
what they have learned and what do they want to learn.
Here are some of their common experiences of what
they have learned:
- behaving and working as a member of a team
- communication skills
- how to work in the meetings
- working
independently,
taking
the
responsibility
- working according to the given time limits
- being member of a bigger project
- I have noticed that I am on my own field
- learning new facts about production,
maintenance, designing and administration
- specialists of companies are actively teaching
important things about production like
production
control,
quality,
storages,
maintenance, effects on environment, etc.
- learning to use computer programs in real
situations
- how to modify the layout of the factory
- designing tools and devices to make the work
easier and more effective
- understanding company processes better
- developing testing of large parts of products
- developing handling and logistics of large parts
- how to use different planning and designing
programs

training -> internship -> graduation thesis ->
4 months trial time -> full time engineer of the
company
Figure 2. Training and Internship in a company have
been positive steps for many students in finding a job as
an engineer of the same company.
Example of failures
During the first steps of internship in fall 2004 two
students of production technology entered a repair and
maintenance factory. They were given a project work of
organizing logistics and storages of spare parts and such
in a new way.
The job was not defined in more details. There was
not any active instructor for the students and they could
quite freely go and come. Responsible teacher of
MUAS visited the company a couple of times during the
internship period. No real results of the work were
reported. The company has not given any other
internship work for the students of HMUAS after this
case.

What do the students want to learn more?

Internship works are always selected to solve some
problems of the production, to develop some parts of
production processes functioning more effectively and
so on. There is a high motivation built in as a real-life
situation for the student and all counterparts. Usually
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working as a manager of a section
working more with ‘papers’
production control
production development
how to develop a section of production or a
manufacturing cell
controlling the machine tools
controlling the safety

▲

-

Effects on learning
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-

-

International aspects

more information about the companies
learn different kinds of tasks which the
engineers are doing in their everyday works
how to start using a new system
seeing and understanding the company as a
total system
students wanted to realize internship period
without any disturbances: no lectures and no
school during this period but internship 5 days
a week
students would like to more independently
make the decision about the company for their
internship
earlier and more detailed information about the
contents of internship
better guidance during the internship period
from the company and from HMUAS !

International student exchange programs could adapt
the students into the internship works with the students
of the host institute. This way foreign students can learn
the ways of thinking and doing and other important
working culture of the host country. The international
internship will become a natural way of better
understanding each other. The CDIO framework of
project based learning offers a good starting point to use
it in international context also.
Results and Discussion
Internship applications have caused dramatic
changes in the study programs of engineering
curriculums. Student’s motivation for learning is
seemingly better. This can be seen for instance in
increasing numbers of graduations. Learning outside the
classrooms in real-life situations shows to the student if
he is in his own field or not. He is learning valuable
skills like solving problems independently and as a
member of a team, participating discussions and
decision making in the meetings, etc.

Difficulties of internship
Many of the companies misunderstood the internship
being usual training for students. So the students were
working the whole 400 hours in the same position as
productive members of production process.
In internship the students are meant to do many kinds
of works in different situations and on different levels of
the total process. They are there to learn in real-life
practical situations how the functions of factory are
operating.
Sometimes the company did not arrange any
instructor and guidance. In early years of internship
some companies did not teach the students much.
Students want to get a salary for their work. They also
wanted to get better and more detailed rules concerning
the internship written on the paper.

Conclusions
Internship is an excellent way of organising teaching
and learning today. Working with industrial companies
keeps the educational institute up-to-date with the
applications and solutions of new technologies.
Started in 1996 more than 1000 graduates of CE
department have gone through the studies applying
CDIO and internship principles. In ME department the
number of production technology students who have
done the internship in factories started in 2004 is about
200.

Developing internship
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Abstract

led” off-campus class that highlights the nurturing
associate proficiency.

In recent years, increasing numbers of Japanese
colleges and universities have been introducing
extensive reading programs into their English
language education program. In 2013, the Ministry
of Education, Sports, Science, Culture and
Technology publicized the “English Education
Reform Plan corresponding to Globalization” with
the goal of establishing an educational environment
related to globalization from elementary to
lower/upper secondary education levels. By coupling
English extensive reading with English picture-book
reading, the author and an English Study Society
(ESS) student conducted an off-campus class for a
group of first to fourth grade elementary school
students. We read aloud the English picture book
selected from the Oxford Reading Tree series,
translating it into Japanese and describing their
cultural differences. For the participants to clearly
see the material, the English picture book was
projected on an overhead screen for the entire class.
At the end of the session, the class took a quiz
regarding the presented English words. Overall, we
received favorable comments from the children and
teachers, and the students gained confidence from
the learning process. Therefore, it can be concluded
that English picture-book reading to an off-campus
class can play an important role in early English
education and increase the motivation of extensive
reading learners. Furthermore, we would like to
share the findings of this study with other
educational institutions.

Methods
1. ER activity
Once a week, our English Study Society (ESS)
performs an ER activity where one member selects the
most suitable picture book for elementary school
students and presents it to the class. Similarly, in the
present study, a Stage 3 book from the Oxford Reading
Tree series was chosen by the author after it was then
read aloud to a class comprising first to fourth graders at
an elementary school.
2. Off-campus class
The announcement of this off-campus class is first
made by the City Board of Education to the elementary
school, and then, the off-campus class is held in the
school library. In addition, a projecter, screen and
overhead camera are utilized to project the picture book
to the entire class. Figure 1 exhibits a typical scene of
the classroom.

Keywords: English picture-book reading, English
extensive reading, off-campus class, early English
education, presentation skills, communication skills
Figure 1. A scene of the off-campus class

Introduction

Results and Discussion

The author has utilized extensive reading (ER) since
he first read a picture book to his son at bedtime.
Recently, a number of studies have been conducted
about ER at many educational institutions, and early
English education has now become highly publicized in
Japan. Moreover, our college has established a “student-
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During the 2014 fiscal year, a total of nine classes
were held at the elementary school. The number of
pupils ranged from 30 to 60 students, and each class
was timed for approximately 30 minutes. Moreover, the
picture book was 16 pages in length and consisted of
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less than 100 words. The examples of the feedback from
grade school students are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Examples of the feedback from grade school
・Thank very much you for reading an English book
for us.
・I became interested in English by your reading.
・I am happy to see you. Please come to our school
again.
・You provided an additional explanation in Japanese
so that we could understand the story.
・I like to listen to someone reading a story. You were
such a good narrator that I enjoyed myself.
Conclusion
Although the feedback was generally positive and
the English picture-book reading was effective for the
elementary school students, there is some difficulty
continuing such an activity as a conventional club
venture. Thus, it is important to find ways of motivating
the club members in order to continue conducting this
type of off-campus class. Finally, we would like to
share both the format and the findings of this study with
other educational institutions.
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Introduction

The fabrication of diamond-like carbon (DLC)dot array patterns by room-temperature curing
nanoimprint lithography (RTC-NIL) method using
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) molds as application
to the DLC-based emitter used as the next
generation flat panel display was investigated by
industry-university collaborative research.
The DLC film which has excellent properties
similar to diamond properties was used as a pattern
material. A PDMS was used as a mold material.
We fabricated the PDMS mold with concave dots.
Each dot is 500 nm-diameter and 300 nm-depth. We
carried out the RTC-NIL using the PDMS molds
under the following optimum conditions of 0.1 MPaimprinting pressure and 1 min-holding time. We
etched the residual layer with ECR trifluoromethane
(CHF3) ion shower under the optimum conditions of
300 eV-ion energy and 3 min-etching time. The
imprinted hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) patterns
on DLC film was etched with an ECR oxygen (O2)
ion shower under the optimum conditions of 400 eVion energy and 10 min-etching time. As a result, we
succeeded in fabricating convex DLC-dot array
patterns with high accuracy which has 500 nmdiameter and 400 nm-height.

The diamond-like carbon (DLC) exhibits unique
electrical, mechanical, thermal, optical and chemical
properties such as low dielectric material, high hardness,
low coefficient of friction, high transmission and
negative electron affinity. Because of this, it is expected
to have various applications. For example, it can be
used as an emitter for next generation flat panel display
(FPD) and microgear for micro electro mechanical
systems (MEMS). Therefore, the nanopatterning
technique for DLC is essential to the fabrication of
functional DLC-based micro and nano devices.
The
room-temperature
curing
nanoimprint
lithography (RTC-NIL) using polysiloxane that we
developed has certain advantages, including short
process, high throughput and low cost compared with
conventional thermal-cycle NIL. We have already
investigated the nanopatterning of diamond films in
RTC-NIL using glass-like carbon (GLC) molds that we
developed. However, we found that the convex DLC
patterns cannot be fabricated by this process because of
the use of GLC mold with convex dots. To overcome
this
problem,
we
proposed
the
use
of
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) mold with concave dot
array patterns and also the use of ladder-type hydrogen
silsesquioxane (HSQ) as RT-imprinting material which
has high etching resistance to oxygen (O2) ion shower
and we can expected to be pressed under low imprinting
pressure and RTC, compared with cage-type HSQ.
The fabrication of DLC-dot array patterns in RTCNIL method using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) molds

Keywords: diamond-like carbon, room-temperature
curing nanoimprint lithography, glass-like carbon,
hydrogen silsesquioxane, polydimethylsiloxane mold,
ion etching, industry-university collaborative esearch
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as application to the DLC-based emitter used as flat
panel display was investigated by industry (ELIONIX
INC., Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd. and TOKYO
OHKA KOGYO CO., LTD.) - university (Toyohashi
University of Technology) collaborative research.
Here we report the fabrication process of the PDMS
mold with concave dots using for RTC-NIL, the
optimum etching conditions of electron cyclotron
resonance (ECR) CHF3 ion shower etching to remove
residual layer of HSQ and the etching selectivity of
HSQ film against DLC film in ECR O2 ion shower.
Moreover, we demonstrate the fabrication of DLC-dot
array patterns in RTC-NIL using PDMS molds.
Fabrication process of PDMS mold for RTC-NIL
Figure 1 shows the fabrication process of the PDMS
mold with concave dots for RTC-NIL. First, The PDMS
consists of main component [SIM-360, Shin-Etsu
Chemical Co., Ltd] and curing agent [CAT-360, ShinEtsu Chemical Co., Ltd.] (a). The main component and
curing agent were mixing at weight ratio of 10 to 1
respectively (b). The mixed solution was stirred with
spatula for 10 min (c). Next, we fabricated the GLC
master mold with convex dots which has 500 nmdiameter and 700 nm-height put into mold holder (d). In
addition, the mixed solution poured into mold holder (e)
and then degassed with vacuum degassing apparatus
[VLBR, AS ONE Corporation] and cured at room
temperature for 36 h (f). The mixture released from
mold holder (g), and heated with electric furnace
[BMINI-1, NITTO KAGAKU Co., Ltd.] under the
temperature of 150 ℃ for 15 min (h). Finally, we
fabricated the PDMS mold with concave dots (i).

Figure 2. Nanofabrication process of DLC-dot array
patterns in RTC-NIL using the PDMS mold

Figure 1. Fabrication process of the PDMS mold with
concave dots for RTC-NIL
Nanofabrication process of DLC-dot array patterns
in RTC-NIL using PDMS mold
Figure 2 shows the nanofabrication process of DLCdot array patterns in RTC-NIL using the PDMS mold.
The DLC film (ta-C: tetrahedral amorphous carbon, 500
nm-thickness, 2 nm-arithmetic average roughness Ra,
Toyohashi University of Technology) was synthesized
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by T-shaped filtered arc deposition (T-FAD) method on
Si substrate (10 mm-square, 0.5 mm-thickness) and was
used as pattern material.
First, the DLC film deposited on Si substrate was spin
coated with the ladder-type HSQ (OCNL103 T-2 20000,
TOKYO OHKA KOGYO CO., LTD.) at 3000 min-1 for
10 s (b). The PDMS mold and a 500 nm-thickness 
HSQ coated substrate without curing were pressed
under the following optimum imprinting conditions of
0.1 MPa-imprinting pressure and 1 min-holding time
(c). Next, PDMS molds was released after curing (d).
The imprinted HSQ patterns were cured at 400 ℃ for 30
min in nitrogen (N2) atmosphere, using a hot plate (e).
The samples were removed the residual layer with an
ECR CHF3 ion shower (f) and etched the DLC film with
an ECR O2 ion shower under etching conditions of high
etching selectivity (g). As shown in figure 3, an ion
shower apparatus with an ECR ion source (EIS-200ER,
ELIONIX INC.) has various excellent characteristics
such as discharge at low gas pressure, control of ion
energy in the lower energy range and high ionization
rate compared with a traditional Kaufman ion source.
Due to an electrodeless discharge system, an ion source
can produce ion shower of excellent uniformity and
stability, ionize various gases and produce ion shower
accelerated up to 2 kV. An ECR ion source can gain
stable ion shower for long time without damage to the
ion source using reactive gas like O2. Therefore, it is
suitable for reactive ion shower etching using O2 gas
which makes volatile products (CO, CO2) chemically
react with the DLC film. In this study, we carried out
experiment, setting the DLC film on Si substrate within
a range of the 20 mm in effective diameter. Finally, we
observed the DLC-dot array patterns using the threedimensional scanning electron microscope (3D-SEM)
with four secondary electron detectors (ERA-8900FE,
ELIONIX INC.) (h).
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Figure 5 shows the dependences of the etching rate
and etching selectivity on O2 ion energy [etching rate of
DLC film: ○, HSQ film: △ and etching selectivity of
HSQ film against DLC film: ▲]. Each etching rate
increased almost linearly with increasing of O2 ion
energy. The maximum etching selectivity of HSQ film
against DLC film was as high as 5, which was obtained
under condition of 400 eV-ion energy, because a
chemical sputtering reaction between a DLC surface
and O2 ions that generate volatile products (CO, CO2)
exceeds physical sputtering.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of ion shower apparatus
with an ECR ion source and the appearance of substrate
holder
Etching characteristics of ECR ion shower
Figure 4 shows the dependence of the etching rate of
HSQ film on CHF3 ion energy. The etching rate
increased linearly with increasing CHF3 ion energy. As
a result, we found that residual layer of HSQ can be
removed with CHF3 ion shower. The optimum etching
condition to remove the residual layer was 300 eV-ion
energy because of the effect of irradiation damage.

Figure 5. The dependences of the etching rate and
etching selectivity on O2 ion energy
Fabrication of DLC-dot array patterns

Figure 4. The dependence of the etching rate of HSQ
film on CHF3 ion energy
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Figure 6 (a) shows SEM image and its cross-sectional
profile of PDMS molds with concave dots for RTC-NIL
which have 500 nm-diameter and 300 nm-depth. We
carried out RTC-NIL, and found that residual layer of
imprinted HSQ pattern was 300 nm, and then removed
residual layer in CHF3 ion shower etching under
conditions of 300 eV-ion energy and 3 min-etching time.
Consequently, figure 6 (b) shows SEM image and its
cross-sectional profile of DLC-dot array patterns after
ECR O2 ion shower etching under conditions of 400 eVion energy and 10 min-etching time. The resulting
sharpened DLC-dot array patterns which have 500 nmdiameter and 400 nm-height with an aspect ratio of 0.8
were fabricated with high accuracy. The DLC-dot array
patterns were sharpened with increasing of etching time
because the etching rate of ion incident angle of slant
face is faster than that of ion incident angle of plane.
Here, an incident angle is defined as the angle between
the surface normal and the incident ions.
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(a) PDMS molds with concave dots
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(b) DLC-dot array patterns
Figure 6. SEM images and its cross-sectional profiles of
DLC-dot array patterns in RTC-NIL using PDMS molds
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Conclusions
The nanopatterning of DLC-dot array patterns in
RTC-NIL using the PDMS mold was investigated by
industry (ELIONIX INC., Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd.
and TOKYO OHKA KOGYO CO., LTD.) - university
(Toyohashi University of Technology) collaborative
research. As a result, the sharpened DLC-dot array
patterns which have 500 nm-diameter and 400 nmheight were fabricated with high accuracy. The RTCNIL technology using PDMS molds with concave
patterns that we developed has been shown to be useful
for the nanopatterning of DLC films and is expected to
be applied to DLC-based functional micro/nano devices
such as an emitter for the next generation FPD.
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